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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES.

Charge for Excess.

iMr. GRIFFITLIS asked the Minister for
Agricultural Water Supplies: Will he in-
quire into the charge of 6s. 8d. per thousand
gallons for excess water charged on the
Belka extension of the Goldfields Water
Scheme as compared with 2s. 6d. per thous-
and gallons charged on the South Hines
Hill extension, and make a reduction on the
Belka charges?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES8 replied: The question
is now uinder consideration.

Bellka Schemne.
Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for

Agricultural Water Supplies: 1, When will
the Belka wvater scheme extension be com-
pletely paid for by the settlers? 2, Will
a reduction in the price of the water then
lbecome operative?

The MI)NISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPP'LIES replied: 1, Sinking
flund at the rate of 2 pcr cent. is provided. If
invested at 4.1 per cent, interest, 27 years
would elapse before the capital account
could he cleared. 2, Yes, if it does not be-
come necessary to renew portions or the
whole of the maium.

QUESTION - CANING-ROAD, LOANS.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
W~ors: What is the life of the loan or loans
used in the making of the Canning-road
between Victoria Park and Fremantlet

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
In accordance with the provisions of Sec-
tion 13, Subsection 5, of the Traffic Act
interest is charged at the rate of 6 per cent,
and sinking fund 3 per cent. Assuming
that the sinking fund is invested through-
out the period at 41 per cent, interest, the
amount should be sufficient to clear the loan
within approximately 20 years.

QUJESTION-FORESTS DEPARTMENT,
RESERVES.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Premier: Is
the Forests Department leasing parts of
their reservations?

The PREMIER replied: Yes. This is
obligatory under Section 29 of the Forests
Act, 1918, for the une~xpired term of pas-
torah leases.

QUESTION-UNIMPROVED LAND
VALUES, RATING.

Mr. THOMSON asked the Minister for
Agricultural Water Supplies: Is it the in-.
tention of the Government to introduce tlie
session an amendment of the Municipal Cor-
porations Act to enable the rnunicipalitii
to'levy rates on the unimproved laud valuel

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICUI..
TURAL WATER SUPPIEtS replied:
The preparation of a Bill Lo. amend the
Municipal Corporations Act is nowv receiv-
ing the Government's attentioni.

QUESTION-OLD MEN'S HOME.

Mr. THOMSON asked the Minister for
Health: 1, Has he given consideration to
the appointment of ani honorary welfare
officer, as requested last year by the in-
mates of the Old Men's flomef 2, In view
of the amount collected from the pensions,
is it not possible to improve the diet at the
Horne and make the old mien's mneals more
appetising?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
1, In view of the existence of an antborised
and independent visiting committee, it is
not considlerecl that the appointment of an
honorary welfare officer as; suggested is
needed. 2, The rate now paid by the Pension
authorities for the maintenance of persons
in receipt of full pensions, still fails to~
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coiver the cost of maintaining inmates at the
1iome. The diet, however, has been im-
proved from time to time during the last
three or four years, and is perfectly whole-
somne.

QUESTION-MOTOR OARS, THIRD
PARTY INSURANCE.

Mr. J. MacCalluni SMITH asked the
Premier; In view of the loss of life and
limb caused by u=financial and uninsured
motor drivers, will he consider the advisa-
bility of making third party insurance by
all car owners compulsory?

The P~REMIElR replied: Yes.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by M~r. Wilson, leave of ab-
sence for two weeks granted to the member
for Pilbara (.\lir. Laniond) on the proundi
of urgent private busines.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Seventh Day.

Debate resumed from the previouw day.

MIL WITHERS (Bunbury) [4.36]: As I
have had opportunities to speak on five
previous occasions as the representative of
my constituency, which is so small in are,
members might wonder why I seek on this
occasion to indulge in what they might re-
gard as tedious repetition. I have heard
it said that one can repeat statements until
in the end one bcelieve., thein to be true, amid
T '-oclfes9 that T believe the statementsI
bea~ loi xaet) lie true. r also a Iprecitut
the fact that it is more necessary to draw
attention to some of those facts now than
ever before. Dealing with the Governor'.,
Speech, it may be that it appears to tbe
layman and perhaps even to members of
the Opposition, to contain little to their
satisfaction in its limited space. The Pre-
mier was the architect of the work, and
he put up his specifications in as concise
a fo-m as possible in such a limited space.
There is no one like the architect to under -
stand the futirre superstructure of a btiil 1-
ing, and in this instance, even thounh it
is possible that some hon. members did not
understand all that wa, tonvpee by tlii
Governr in his Speech, when the Premier

expstitied the position he showed us what
a lin-e superstructuie was to be raised on
the skeleton frame indivated in the Speech.
That document is worthy of consideration
not only by members of Parliament but
by the whole of the people of this State.
No one could deny, after bearing the Pre-
t,r's speech, that there was c-onsiderable
siii.-tatiet in the utterance with which the
0overnor opened Parliament.

.Ar. 3lann: In fact, it represented the
last word!

Mr, WITHERS: Naturally I expected h,
hear somiething about that particular hobbyv
horse of mune, the Bunbury harbour works.
end I was rather disappointed to find mere-
ly' the samce references that have appeared
p~reviously. In 1924 1 believed it was essen-
tiol that something should be done to ex-
tend the Bunbury harbour works and tha
facilities, offerng there. If they wvere jus-
tilled in' 1924, I believe they are douly
justified at time present time, because of the
progress miode in the South-West. Every-
one %%ill agree that the progress in that
pmart of the State during the last few years
has been considerable, and furnishes an
indication of wbat we may expect in
the future I was pleased to note that
the nicinber for Avon (M3r. GriffithsM.
who usually has a lot to say about his
own electorate, had to turn his atten-
tion to the South-West this year in order
to manke his speech anything like its usuil
lnigth. It is gratifving to know that those
who comie from the eastern wheat helt can
:ipprceiate the prospects confronting the set-
tk-n~s in the South-WeSt. In the course of
his speevih, the mnember for Avon referrped
to the growth of (lovers and other pasturor *
and he did not forget to mention the pest-;
that are prevalent in the South-West. Tn:!
extent to which the red mite and the Iu
cerne flea have carried their depredations
is fully acknowledged by the settlers who
have been urging the Government to cany'
out demonstrations with spraying or othe:.
mean., by' which the spread of the pests can
be obviated. I have a report of the Bun-
burr' Harbour Board, which is perhaps not
so illumiinaiting as those furnished by the
board in previous years. Never-theless there
are items of considerable interest to the
people embodied in the latest report. T hava
produced ieures in this House year in and
year out showing- the export trade fri
the port of Bunbury, and T shall not in.
flit to fl-nip on mnembers on this o,.
cascan. Prolunbly the l-ireq are not so
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favourable this time as formerly. The re-
port contains the following:-

There is nothing fresh to report regarding
the future harbour improvements, and the pro-
maised report of the Engineer-in-Chief does not
seem' to have been. presented to the Government
for r-view.

That is it serious, matter. We have bee,:
looking forward lo definite proposals fur
the extension of the Sunbury harbour being
furnished by the Engineer-in-Chief. If it
is not possible for the harbour to be e'x-
tended and the expenditure of money in
that direction is not considered justifiable,
it would be better for those concerned to

be told definitely that that is the position.
fi, those circumstances we could shape on:'
policy accordingly.

Mr. Latham: You will have to wait until
there is a change of Government.

Mr. WITHERS: if hits been postpone I
for years past.

Mr. Latham: But you have never had
Country Party Government.

Mfr. Chesson: And yon never will have.
Mr. WITHERS: When Lord Fom-est let:

State politics to enter the Federal Parlii-
went he gave the Bunbury peoph -
a broad hint to ask for what thee
wvanted a-ndl he would give it to thein.
They were not came to ask for sufficient,
and ti'ey have not received anythingr since.
W\e have been, like Oliver Twist: we have
been game to ask, but like Oliver Twist we
have been knocked back. A meeting was
convented by the MNayor of Buanbin-y , and vas
representative of the whole of the interestM
of the South-West. The Chairman of t0%:
Harbour Board was present, and he spokec
in eloquent termi; expressing pleasure at
the opportunity of attending such a meetiniz
and cngratulating the M1ayor on havinx
called it. In a lengthy report he set out
the position from th ,e Harhour Board point
of view, stressing the fact that unless the
residents and the tradespeople toolk a keener
interest in the matter, little sympathy conld
he expected from the Government. I do aiot
know what more the people could have done.
After considerable discussion a motion wa3
tabled that all present form themselves into
a committee. There was considerable cross-
table 4-ill-, nA a conimitten. waq ,innnintod to
wait on the Minister when lie has an op-
portunity to visit Banbary. We have been,
told of the wonderful resouarves of the wheat
belt, and we know something of the wonder-
ful resources of the South-West from the

point of view of fruitg-rowing. Vro,. fig,-
ores available 1 find that about 500.0001 ca~es
of fruit expoited this year passed the port
of Bunbu- 3 , and were shipped from Fre-
mantle. That goes to show that the port of
Fremantle has better facilities than we have.
Wen hear much about Fremantle, not ouly
from people who are actively interested in
that port, but from people whose interest
should be in the outports.

Mr, Sleentan: What lies Fremantle done
now?

Mr. WITHERS: It lies never done any-
thing, worse luck, but it seems to get what
it is not entitled to. The question of bo
much fruit passing Burbary to be shipped
at Fremantle is a serious one. On one or
two occasions shipment from Bunibury was
tried, but I am sorry to say it was not
successful. The reason why fruit is shippe~d
from Fremantle instead of from Butnbury
is because better facilities for handling the
fruit are provided at the chief seaport. lit
1923 the quantity of frait shipped front
Bunbury was 1,700 tonis; in 1924, 1,938 tons,
in 1925, 1,173 tons; in 1926, 625 tons, and
in 1927, 24 tons, while in 1M2 and 1929
the quantity was ail. There must he some
reason for this. As the growers were pr-
pared to give Butihury it trial, qnd( it proved
unsuccessful on account of lack of facil-
ities, it is only fair that better facilitis
should be provided in order to obviate the
longer train haulage to Fremantle. If the
zone system is satisfactory for wheat, it
should be satisfactory for fruit.

Mr. Mann: What is the cause of the
failing off in the last three years V

Mr. WITHERS: There has been a falling
orf in the shipment of timber owing to con-
tract orders overseas having been completed.

Mr. Mann: But you wvere referring to
fruit.

Mr. WITHERS: The meason why more
fruit is not shipped front Bunbury is simply
because of the lack of facilities. The grow-
cr5 will not ship from Hunbury. Under the
conditions existing, it is better for them to
pay the extra railage to Fremantle and ship
from that port. If the zone system were en-
forced, trucks released from Bnhury could
make the return trip to Bridzctown almost
in the time required to haul themn to Perth.
The Leader of the Country Party stated the
other- night that he was in favour of the.
4ft. S1'in. gauge railway being con-
structed from K{algoorlie through certain
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areas to open up iw land aind to Frenmantle
v.ia Armadale. That ig the wrong attitude
for the Leader of -the Country Party to
Adopt. He should lie sympathetic with tile
profess4ed desiet of his party to (Mdeavour
to get tie produce (it the country shipped
train its natural ports.

Mr..Tioxnson:. D id I say otherwisef
Air. WrTHERS.: \No.
Mr. Thomson: You are imputing niotives.
Mr. WITHERS: I sin not.
Mr. Thomson : ltnt Iyou are,
Mr. WITHTERSI: When the lion. wmnibr

is; touring the country, one Would be inclined
,!o believe, from his utterances that linc fav-
oured the, zone system,

Mr. LUtham : ile advocates evitqv terri-
toybeing served by its own port. -

Air. WITH EUtS: But in advoeftting the
constriction of the 4 ft. B8 in. gauge
line from Ijalguorlie, lie must favour haul-
ing to Frinantle produce that should be
s;ent, to Esperanee or ilunbury.

INr. Thomsop: Did I suggeA th Owl. mw.
shioul ,d go to Bunlonry?

Mr. WlThElNS: The homnieuniber would
provide a bettecr cailway hervice for people
who already have railway facilities in order
that they might ship their produce from
the principal poll of the State.

Mr. Thomson: It would be better it you
studiedl tile Ilw of economies and endeav-
oared to save mnr.ne-y.

Mr. WITHERS:. Members representing
the farming community should not favour
centralisation. The Labour Party advocate
decentralisation.

Mr. Thomson: And practise otherwise.

Mr. WITHERS: The- Labonr Party have
introduved decentralisation us- far as pos-
sihie.

Mr. Lindsay: The Counti-r Party have notl
hlad viii opportunity to lint1 thatIplnk oit
their ilatfornii ito operation. They inight
have anm opportunity after lite next eleetiin,

.Mr.' WITHERS: If they had madie a re-
quest, the Government might have adopted
thmat planlk as well as many utber platnks
said In ha'e beein taken from tIre Country
Pyarty yilatfoii:a. Then Speec h stales thiat tie
Busselton drainage semle, mnd-rt'rkin to
drai hlid.s allotted to group set tlemnents and
older OI'tled lportions of' the distril-l, has
Ibe7en eipleteil . a i-nst, of' 1201504). The
Premier r' marked upon Ov te just iin-etion for'
thiat exj'n-nniturp. 11' rliat expilenditutre was

justified-and I believe it was-other areas
are deserving of similar consideration.
Perhaps the cost of draining other reas
would nt be so great, but the land is as
valuable, thoug.h I would not say it is more
valuable, and it is closer to Perth. For a
considerable time we have been urging the
neced for draining the area adjacent to my
electorate. I have a letter that was sent to
the Town Clerk of Bunbury from the Min-
ister for Water Supplies. It states-

With refereuce to your letter of the 22nd
March, addressed to the Hon. Minister for
Water Supply, with regard to the South Bun-
bury cut, I am direeted to inform you that two
or three trial lines have been surveyed with a
view to diverting some of the water in the
Five-mile Brook from the Bunbuty Cut, but
these surveys have shown that the';work would
bte far ton costly to undertake. If money can
lie madle available on the, Estimates thIs year,
it iii proposed to undertake a contour survey of
the area aind thoroughly explore the problem.
I UnI 1iiirale -it thle present timet to give you any
assuisuco tliat the nionvy will be available, but
Will againl eoznmunic!ate with You when the
Estinmates' liars been passed;li.

I hope that the Minister will prove his
sincerity and have sutficient influence withl
the Treasurer to ensure that if the whole of
lite maoney reqnired i, not available, sumf-
eient mioney will he provided to allow of the
water being drained away so that the land
in question can be brought under 'Cultivation
The Government have been very active in
providinir watfir supplies in dry areas. Ac-
c-ording to the Specech anid the Premier's re
inarks, wonderful work has been done in the
way of' providing water supplies in the
whaVInt areas. T he'ard one inarn say that in
his district a water Pupply bad been pro-
vided, hut he wantedl to know when it would
he edean1. I am not aware whether be de-
Sired filtered water to be put on hi; land.
11 when, the Glovernment provide a reason-
able water supply, people s;hould be thankful

['or it and shoul1d not find fault. because it
happen, to be a little discoloured at the out-
'ii. When the Estimates; are considered, I
hope the Minister will be able to
assuire ine that money has been placed at
his dip~Ifor this work. We to-day are
soiferin: fromi the result of thle great amount
of clearing- that has been done in the hinter-
len~d. iii consequence of which there is a
much --eeatr flow of water than there was3
Formerly. The old natural channel,. to the
et have bteome bloceked uip antd some era-

ft-11 of drainage is neces-4ary N to overcome
the di flitx'. The next item in the Speech
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about which 1 am concerned is that of main
road construction, It is certainly pleasing
chat wo much road construction has been
rarrned out and that the roads to-day are in
a much better condition. I do not say that
our roads are all that they ought to be,
but like a undertakiagi in a young coun-
try, we must be prepared to build up to soinc-
thing better. I believe that in the course of
a4 very few years the roads generally in the
'State will be of such a quality that it will
be a pleasur-e to travel over them. The hene-
Ills that have accrued from the construction
of' roadzs are appreciated by the producers
and the people in the back country. They
iappreeinte that transport over the good
roads now provided is a much different lo-
position than that of a few years ago when
there were no roaas at all.

Mr. I atbamn: Roads are preferable to
some of the railways.

Mr. WITHIERS: I do not say that, bat
people in moy district are appreciative ofi the
work of road construction carried oat. One
indikiduaI, in diseussing the matter, referred
to the cost heing charged to road boards ,
and I told him that if the improved roads
were a benefit to hini, he should be prepared
to pay omnet.lhing to the road board for it.
lHe replied, ",1 would willingly do so. Where
previously I had to travel so many miles
wvith my horse and dray over a sand track
.and wily with diffieculty could get back in
timen to milk the eoivs in the afternoon, I
ean now pick niy fruit in the morning, take
it to the railway station in a light ear and
bie back after dinner. Thus I save consider-
ablec time -ind money." He was most appre-
ciative and was prepared to pay his hit to
finanee the work. If the people are getting
-itch benefit, there should not be any great
oatery against a slight increase of road
board rates. I do nt say that the allotment
of c'harge-; is equitable; T think it is rather
beavy, hut when settlers get service, they
-.hnnld hi, j'repied to contribute to its cost.
Another quristion thait applies seriousily to
rhe Sootli-Wr's! is that of the contract sys-
tem. Quite a lot was said in the House last
Year about the dlay labour system of road
*oujitruction. T7nder the contract systeni
transpnrt is lbeing held uip considerably by
the methods used in the making of roads.
I know of twvo cases around Bunhury where
the contractor has been allowed to open up
rnetlecsllv the whole len--th of road he was

abount to construct. Alongaside of the road

was a good deal of land that was impassable
during the 'wet weather. For over a quarter
of a mile it was impossible in one case for
people to get along the roadside owing to
the system adopted, and that particular road
is not even now completed. The Mfain Roads
Board should hike steps to see that only a
small portioit of the road is worked on at a
time,' and that this is completed before an-
other stage is tackled. In this way peopli
will not be so greatly inconvenienced as they
arc at present. Between the Turn-Off and
Cape) this system of working on one piece
at a time and completing it was in operation,
iouch to the advantage of travellers. People
vertainly had to go off the road for a little
way, hut were then able to return to it. If
that policy wvere enforced in the case Of all
contracts, it would he of great benefit to the
South-West where so many parts of the
country are inapatsable in the witer time.
I wvish nowv to refer to the question of
forestry. My remarks might have been dif-
fercnt if they bad been made yesterday, bu&
this morning a deputation waited upon
the Premier andi we now know 'wb'%t
his point of view i,4. The reply that be gave
to uts this morning will doubtless be fully
reported in the Press. The Premier was
very definite i what he said. The matter,
however, greatly concerns tbe people of the
South-West. In that part of the State there
are not many people who are not in.-
terested in its development along agricul.
tural lines. We do not deny the Forestry
officials their rights. We know that we
have to protect our timbers, but we also
know that in the South-West we have prac-
tically all the good goods, timber in-
(eluded. We do not say we should denude
our forests for the purpose of agriculture.
In none of our deputations have we ever
suggested such a thing, We did, however,
carry resolutions in the South-West with
the object of endeavouring to induce the
Agricultural Department to make a reclassi-
fication of the lands of the South-West.
That is what we desired the Premier to
arrange this morning. We wanted him to
find out which was agricultural and which
rarest land. He promised to go into the
matter and see if a reclassification was pos-
sible. He was very definite on the question
of forest conservation aind did not mince
matters. He gave the deputation his views,
and said he was not going to release one
afire of forest laud. We do not wish him
to forego a single acre of what is termed

229
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forest country. I bave been over a great
deal of the South-West, not only along
the roads but across country. I know the
South-West over a radius of as much as 80
miles from Bunbury. I also know jarrali
country when I see it. Perhaps I could not
say how many loads of .jarrah were con-
tained on every acre, but I know there are
patches in that country which could be
alienated for the purpose of agriculture.
There was a time when we did not care much
about that land. If this question had arisen
15 years ago, probably there would have
been no outcry about the land being re-
served for forest puroses. To-day throughL
group settlement and other things land
which was looked upon as practically use-
less is to-day considered to be some of our
best pastoral land. Excellent pastures are
being grown upon some of that country
already. It is a pity, in view of the value
now attached to it4 that some arrangement
cannot he made between the Agricultural
and Forests Departments whereby any
genuine cases for the selection of land that
are put up can he taken on their merits.
The matter should be inves.tigated with a
view to seeing whether the land not only
carries jarrah but is capable of reproducing
Jarrab, or whether it should be released for
agricultural purposes. It many be said that
roads could not be built from one farm to
another in this forest country. I have
travelled from Bunbury to Lake Muir. 11
is mostly ironstone country along the ridge,
where the jarrab grows, and there i.: no
difficulty about roads there. One travels
through this sort of country and suddenl3
comes upon a gully containing good ar-able
land. I have been through these forest
belts, and come upon a flourishing farm of
300 or 400 acres which has been establihhed
for 30 or 40 years. I could not realise how
people had tome to select land in such a
part unless they had been lost and oblig-ed
to make a home for themselves. I have s~een
most bvautifu1 farms cleared and growipeg
pastures, very much resemibling a park
in the midst of the forest. These settlers
have never asked for roads because it is
not necessary in that class of country to
build them. f do nut therefore think that
new people who may select blocks there
will require money to be spent on roads.
Quite recently a grant was made to the
Balinguli Road Board from the Fedleral
Aid Fundl to coinstrucet a road from 13a1-
ingup into this very area. It is a develop-

mental road, and is being finaneed. by the
State and Commonwealth to serve the
settlers concerned. That land, however, ha.-
been reserved for forest purposes. The
road is being built to where there is no set-
tlement, and where there is not likely to be
any if this policy is continued. If the de-
partment know that, they should stop the
construction of the road at once, and divert
the money into some other channel where
it could be used to greater advantage. It
it no use building a road to suit the con-
venience of the Forests Department, and
it would he of no use as a fire-break. It is
the opinion of the Conservator of Forests
that if one small farm is allowed to spring
up in the middle of the forest and then
another, people will be apt to humn-off care-
lessly and cause a conflagration in the for-
est itself. I differ from that view. Under
present conditions of farming, men do not
want a fire-break. A. few years ago it was
the custom to set fire to the bush in order
to get a new growth of feed into which to
turn stock. To-day n farmer will put a ring
fence around his property, lay down hi
pastures, and do everything possible to pro-
tect them. A good farmer takes off his,
clover hay and preserves it for the winter.-
When he does that there is very little left
to horn, but he will protect what i:s
there. If his neighbour is a true
Australian, as I think he is, he too
will protect his property in every
possible way. We do not want one acre
of land that consists of good forest
counti-y. We have never asked the Premier
to release a ,iugle acre of that. I do know
however, there are other reasons why tile
Forests 1Depnrtment take this land in thet
face. It is easier for them to say, "We are
going, to reclaim all that Crown land in a
siolid area becau'c it is bounded by such
1114d. tiulr properties. If we cut pieces out
of it here and there we shall have to alter
the boundaries aind will get an irregularly
shaped blc. Boundaries mean a go-d
deal to the Forests Department. If we cim.
s:owv Ic the Forests and Agricultural Dle-

partments that there is an area of land
that is not good fores-t country in the middle
of the timiber areas, and that it is fit for
.9-rie"Iire, and that genuine s~ettlers 4-e
prv*pacd t) tak-e it uip and improve it an.!
r-se it for reproductive purposes, they shouldl
fake' that into consideration with a vie-w to
inakingT it possible for settlers to take it
up.) I know from experience that when
foresit rangers have been asked for a r -
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port upon a certain block they have r,-
1;orted against its selection for agriculture.
I know of one piece that contains sandy
soil. No jarrali grew upon it and theie
was not likely to be any regrowth of jar-
rab. It was covered with small timber such
as banksia. The ranger did not recommend
its alienation because he said it was within
the working area. There was only a small
area involved, but surrounding it was coun-
try from which timber was being cut. Ile
did not therefore want to have it leased. A
-ettler was prepared to take it up on a
tea years' lease, fence it and use it for dry
stock. It was only fit for an individual who
had another area beside it, and had not
enough country on which to run his dry
itoek. This man could have utilised tti-
block to the fullest extent, but the forest
ranger would not recommend the alienation
because it interfered with the boundaries"
of the forest area. That policy is not fair
to the South-West. The Premier argues
that we must have timber for posterity. We
knowr that, but it is possible that we may
not require as much in the future as wn
think we shall. What with steel structures
and reinforced concrete, not much timber
is used in Perth buildings to-day. Even,
for roofing purposes steel rafters are used.
T do not know that people in other countries,
which have taken extensive quantities of our
timber for sleepers, will continue to to ke
it in preference to using steel sleepers, and
it is possible we shall not have the samo
demand overseas that we used to have. I
ama not prepared to argue that question at
present, however. As the Premier has
pointed out, the South-West may be re.
irarded through one set of spectacles and
from one point of view. I have quoted
in this Chamber the benefits timber hai
rendered to the State. On the Estimates
',f the year before last I quoted figurA
showing that the haulage of timber repre-
sented better business from a railway poja"
of view than the haulage of wheat. 5h,01
I co hack on my words of two years ago.
it is hardly feasible.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It would not he
tht- first time.

Mr. WITHERS: I believe I have not
vet gone back on my- word to anybody.

AMr. Lindsay: Last time you did not ne-
cessarily convince this side of the House
that you were correct in your viewv of thip
subject.

Mr. WITHERS: I am not out to convince
the other side of the House. I realise to the

full the great benefit timber represents to
the State to-day and will represent for all
time, but I realise also the benefit agri-
culture is and will be to the State. Now
I shall go on to the dairying proposition.
I have used arguments in favour of agri-
culture; but 1 think I can also justify my
contentions by the report I bring here year
after year, perhaps for the purpose of
having something to read to the House.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That will all
get into "Hansard."

Mr. WIT2HERS: This is the report of
the South-West Dairy Products Ltd., a
enterprise that is playing a wonderful part
to-day in that portion of the country. As
a resident of the South-West I realise that
years ago settlers were only stocking their
holdings wvith small herds of cattle. In
those days people used to make butter on
the farms, and disposed of it at the stores.
At that time there was not much demand
for local butter, and there were no mean-;
of conveying it to the metropolitan area in
small quantities. But with the es-
tablishment of the butter factory came
the means of enabling the fanner to
increase his herds. With the introduc-
tion of up-to-date faring methods
and adequate pastures for the herds, in ad-
dition to the facilities offered by the factory,
it has been possible for the South-Western
farmers to go in for cows extensively. I do
not know of a man in the South-West to-
day who can say that he has too many cows
and cannot get rid of the product. Any one
of them can get rid of twice as much cream
to-day as he is actually producing. There is
a ready market for it. I am not so much
concerned that enormous profits should be
made; but it is pleasing to know that an
enterprise of this nature can be run at the
present day to show a profit to the people
themselves, this being purely a co-operative
concern. The principal persons to derive
benefit from the butter factory ar. the butter
producers. After making allowance for
depreciation and replacement of obsolete
machinery, the South-West Dniry' Proiuc's
show a credit balance of 216,005 N. 1id. I
quote from the directrn' report:

Your directors propose to pay a dividend of
five per cent, on the paid-u, capital at .30th
April, 1929. and a bonus of Id. per lb. on but-
ter fnt simplied by shnrelolder,. fl,,rincr the
samie Period, and to transfer to the reserve for
bad debts the sunm of £500.

It is nice to know that the shareholders re-
ceive 5 per Lent, on the capital they have in-
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vested, and on Lop of that 1d. per lb. bonus.
I have not the igures; relating to individual
suppliers, but I know that some of them have
drawn cheques of over £1,000 from the fac-
tory in & year. The turnover for the past
year is £;199,514 15s. (6d., representing an in-
crease of £:54,059 15s. over the previous
year's figures. The Busselton factory alone
accounts for £C25,858 15s. 1d. of that amount.
i again quote from the directors' report-

That is a wonderful achievement, and fully
justifies t1e decision of your directors to pur-
chase this factory and equip it with up-to-date
machinery.

The purchases of cream at the two factories
amounted to 4,045,150 lbs., representing
1,805 tons, for which the company paid
£148,071 4Is. 3d. They manufactured
2,247,377 lbs. of commercial butter, equal to
1,003 tons 5 dwt. This involved the handling
of 102,973 cans. Let lieu, members consider
the handling of those cans and where they
are handled. Most of them are handled on
the railwvays of the State, and produce con-
siderable revenue. Then let hon. members
take into consideration the quantity of super-
phosphate and other farming essentials car-
ried over the railways by reason of the pro-
gress of the butter industry in the South-
West. The subject is worthy of considera-
tion from every aspect. We know that West-
ern A'ustralia, ever since it was a tolony, has
not been able to supply the local demand for
butter. It is stated by the directors of the
factory that even with tile present rate of
progress-andl greater progrexs is hop:'d
for-they will be able within the next few
years to supiply iiut onlly the local demandl
but to have some butter available for ex-
port. That -will be a wonderful result, and
will be productive of eniormous benefit to the
State. A pleasing featlure of the report is
that the pa4s year is Lte first otis in the
company's history when it has not been
necessary to import butler from the Eastern
Slates to tarry over the lean period. Ar-
rangemnents are being mnade for the storage
of some of the south-western butter in thi-
metropolitan area to assist in the carryover.
That will involve a fair amount of expendi-
Lure, but it will he fully justified it the need
for importing butter from the Eastern States
is obviated. The factories, are being enlarged,
and eventually this enterprise will be the
univen~al dairy products enterprise of the
South-West. An up-to-date factory has beea
erected at Harvey, and the Busselton fac-
tory is showing most satisfactory progress.

The directors are contemiplating the estab-
lishment of factories at Boyanup anti
other points in the South-WesL if
merely the present rate of p~rogres coil-
timics, the sons of the south-western farmers,
and of south-western residents generally,
will have to look somewhere for employment.
I have no hesitation in declaring that dairy
farming is one of the most popular of in-
(dustries. I bear in mind that sone years
ago dairying was considered a terrible thing.
Girls used to say, "If my husband ever buys
a cow, God help him!I I never want to see
a cow again." And the boys held opinions
of a corresponding character. But to-day
things are very different

Mr. Latham: One still has to milk seven
days a week and twice every day.

Mr. WITHERS: There are various con-
ditions of which the south-western dairy
farmer is able to take advantage. Not many
of the dairy farmers there are without motor
ears of their own. They can run into town
15 or 20 miles to shop, get back home in time
to milk, and then return to town to attend
a picture show or a concert. That was not
possible formerly with the old means of
transport. In company with the Minister
for Agriculture I had the pleasure, at the
beginning of the year, of inspecting a far
in a remote corner of my electorate, a farm
milking 74 cows. I asked the young fellow
on the place how long it took him to milk
the cows. His reply was, "Two of us two
hours, from the time we yard the cows until
the milk is separated and everything isj
cleaned uip." Compare that performance int
milking 74 cows with the time the same work
would have occupied even a few years ago.
Nowadays, with modemn conveniences, if the
farmter is sufficiently prosperous to acquire
them-.and most of the dairy farmers are-
dairying isz not the drudgery it used to he.
We nu-st given the farmers credit for the
spirit that has raised them to their present
position. We hope their position wilt im-
prove still further, so that they may have
time to enjoy the resulfts of their labour and
the comforts of life. There are one or two
other subjects I should like to touch on.
The Governor's Speech mentions a Bill for
the redistribution of Council seats. In that
connection I would suggest that during this
session of Parliament the ques;tion of the
longevity, or the lengthening of the life, of
Parliament be taken into consideration. If
we go in for reforms, let us go in for them
whole-heartedly. We have had a redistribu-
tion of seats for the purpose of putting our
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House in order. When the Council has simni-
larly been put in order, the question of the
longer life of Parliament might be taken up,
at any rate by whichever party happens to
be returned to power. Most experienced
members of Parliament know that Govern-
meats do not get much of a chance in three
years.

lioe. Sir James Mitchell: They can do a
lot of hamn in thr-ee years.

Air. WITHERS: Possibly by merely.
initiating things which eventually turn out
to be good. The harm, or apparent harm,
ik due to Govenunents having a term of only
three years. I desire to see the life of Par-
liament extended.

Hon. G. Taylor: Why did you not do it
after the last election?

Mr. WITHERS : Youth will not often
consider old age. It might not do to
lengthen the life of Parliament for some
who would not have the opportunity of see-
ing that life out.

Hon. G. Taylor; Let us, extend the life of
the present Parliament.

Mr. WITHERS: A good idea, but I fear
it would not lbe acceptable to-

Mr. Wilson: Yes, it would.
Mr. WITHERS: I think it would he

acceptable to this side of the House and also
to the Country Party, who are quite satis-
lied with the present Government's legisla-
tiont. We are the only party putting their
policy into effect.

Air. Panton: Anil they have no responsi-
bility regarding it.

Ur. WITHERS: That is so. We should
.seriously take into consideration the exten-
don of the life of Parliament, There will
be new members here next session, and I say
it is not fair to whatever Government may
be in power to have to go back to the coun-
try again so quickly. We have put our
house in order, and we can carry on, but in
the event of our party not coming back to
power it would be very hard indeed to have
the present Opposition endeavouring to undo
the good work this party has done for the
Stale and the people.

Hon. Sir James Mitelhell: Half the people
ire (,ut of work.

Mr. WITHERS: As I say, I should like
to see the Government take into considera-
tion the extension of the life of Parliament
Now I wish to say a word about some of our
railways which are likely to be in a serious
condition through the forestry position.
That position will have a prejudicial effect

upon the construction of South-West rail-
ways already authorised. The Manjimup-
.t. Barker railway, or the purpose for
which it was introduced, is not likely now
to be achieved, because of the fact that a
large p)art of the area to be served has been
absorbed by the Forests Department. And
if we cannot get that line constructed there
will not be much hope of developing that
area. Then we have the all-important
Boyup lBrook-Cranbrook railway. It is
reall 'y important to me to see this work car-
ried out, because of the enormous beneft it
wil be to the South-West, not Bunbury
alone. My ideas, I hope, go farther than
Bunbury when we are considering develop-
ment, and I want to see this railway con-
structed. When the Minister for Works
moved in this Rouse the second reading of
the Boyup Brook-Cranbrook Railway Bill,
he showed that there was in that district a
considerable area of cultivable agricultural
land waiting to be developed. That also was
the advice of the advisory board, who had
been through the area and examined it.
All authoritative reports were in favour of
the construction of the railway, and the
Minister's remarks confirmed those reports
frm a developmental point of view. But
there iM a consideiale area of that country,
tit the BoyNup lirool< end, that will now be
affecett1 by the forest reservation. The pro-
pow--l ra~.iw' T ton Iuv~t concerned about is
that fromi Collie to Bunhu vi ,elnto

mills. I have spoker upon this in the House
(in previous occasions. The time is fast ap-
preachling when the present. railway system,
will not he able to ratr [he produce from
that (listliet. As showing the enormous
amount (if It-ade, I may say that something
lik Sa-7.12D1 ions of wheat were shipped from
Sunbury Ibis year, and the principal part of
it came along the Collie-Narrogin railway.
It menus that we must have the propose3
line, or alternamtively go ii for extensive
ilterations tnt Collie am." at Brunswirk. 1,he

regrnding al the Collie line-, and othm esx-
pensive improvements to overcome the con-

getini that will certainly take place in the
near f'uture. That iti worthy of serious con-
sid ration, and I hope that when the time
cotes; for the Railway' Dpartment to ln-
s4der rho position fioin an administrative
point of v-iew for the purln) e (if effective!'
lia-diiug the enormous4 ar.t of produce
that will travel over those lines, the depart-
ment will take seriously into consideration
the construction of this proposed line from
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Collie to Bunbury. I do not need to stress
that question any further, for I know the
Railway Department to-day are makinig in-
quiries about it on acount of efforts I have
put forth. I have had the Minister for Rail-
ways downa there, and he ha viewed the
position, but of course he does not yet know
whether or not the thing is justifiable from
his official point of view. I have done my
utmost to bring about the construction of
that line. The settlers in that area realise
it is not for those already settled there, be-
cause theyv are fairly dlose to the JDardanup-
Donnybrook railway, hut that it is for the
purpose of serving that very considerable
ni Ca of land extending from Wellington
Milli to Collie. Given a railway, thene is
in tV at district an inunense area wv' irp it
would be possible to establish those dairy
farins and orchards that do so well in th0
South-West. Last night there was raised
here the subject of the danger of railway
crossings. We have had experience of that
at Bunbury at what we know as the Stirling-
street erossingC.

Mr. Thomson: If you run into a train at
* crtnw utg, you are fined.

Mr. WITHERS: That iz Lo A ins"I 01n
a bicycle ran into a train at the Stirling-
strert 4prossing one day, and was fined for
having t1hus eoninihted anl offence The dan-
ger arising at these it; ci wrospings renders
tie question a very nrg~jlt one. A rgortnig,
or three weeks ago we had another serious
accidett at tire St iig-~- eel crossing, wli'i
a motor truck carrying- -leePers waS rim
into hy a shunting engine.

Mr. Lindsay: Has the motorist been ined?
Mr. WITHERS: He is not yet out of

hospital, and I understand it is not cus-
tomary to fine a man while he is still in the
doctor's hands. I spoke to the Railway De-
partmnent about these dangerous crossings a
long time ago, but the ei-Cornmissioner of
Railways said it was not the responsibility
of the Railway Depw tizi-ru to look ot for
people using, t1he -. nt i; was the
Iw.spntllity of the people temselves to
look (put tir tile train onl ,titmd it. He re-
marked that thire hail In-i, r-; Eerious acci-
dlent at the Stirling-street crossing, and I
reminded him that there had been one or
two very close shaves. However, since then
there have been several serious accidents,
and seven accidents in all. It shows the
danger there is at that point, and, as I see

it, we do not want to wait until wnore serious,
ae,-iments happen thtere in consequence of in-
truised trallix, hoth by road and railway. I
ihad intended to deal al; length with thle que-
lion o0' the influx of niigr- als, but the mness-
her for East Perth (Mr. Kenneally) referred
to it extensively last night. However, it
seemed to mue he overlooked one point re-
lating to the Southern Europeans. My at-
tention has been drawn to the fact that we
are getting no revenue whatever from those
people, numbering in all something over
i,000. That is because they manage to hide
their tracks, and the Taxation people cannot
find them. If those Southern Europeans
were Britisbers, at least we would be able to
trace them, whereas to-day we have no offi-
cia! idea of their whereabouts in the State.
It has even been suggested that the Govern-
men should bring down a Bill to levy a per-
centage of their incoine through the employ-
ers. I do not know whether that would be
practicable, but it goes to show how serious
is the position when we have that number of
people in the State, of whom 98 per cent. are
not paying taxes of any sort. Surely that
is worth the consideration of the Govern-
ment. The member for Swan (Mr. Samp-
-ion), speaking of his travels abroad, has
s;aid on iiore than one occasion that wncr-
ever one goes overseas people refer to Aus-
tralia as a land of strikes.

Itr. ISamupson: Yes, it is very unfortunatte.
Mr. WITHERS: It is most unfortunate

that saa an idea should be perpetuated by
ustralians.
Time Minister for Mtines: The member for

Swan talk-; about it at every opportunity.
Mr. WITHERS: It isi bad policy to pub-

lish such a thing to the prejudice of the
cotuitry. It shows a sad lack of patriotism.

Mr. Sampson: Unfortunately the idea is
* -pread throughout the world.

Mr. WITHERS: When last I heard the
Iroin. in-!mler on the subject . it reminded me
of i nething I saw in the paper recently.
Mr. Bruce, referring to Mr. Bininie's state-
meat regarding the finances, is reported as

Mr. Bruce added that he regretted that Mlr.
Binale had denounced in such sweeping terms
the manner in which the public finance and ad-
mnnistration of the Commonwealth and all the
States were conducted. The interests of Aus-
tralia would he better served if those in posi-
tions of authority in industry,, commerce and
finance would help by co-operation and con-
structive criticism, instead of indulging in
bitter denunciation. Mr. Binaje 'a statements
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were inaccurate awlu isleading, and might do
Akastralla harm.

1)o nut these oi~ber statements, such ab that
,frequently repeated by the inember tor

Swan, do Anidralia harnit We have had
other members come back and say that the
fruitg-rowers in 'Western Australia have
failed to do certain things.

.Mr. Sampson: Unfortunately we have a
Neiy bad reputation regarding strikes.

Mr. WITHERS: It is always noticeable
that ini a small community everybody seems
tA? know everybody else's business. Ini a
b5ig place, such as America, they could have
one stiike per day and it would seem SO

insiguilieaint as not to be worth while talk-
ing- about; but because occasionally in Aus-
tralia we bave a strike on the waterfront,
it is hroarlca4 throughout the world.

Mlr. Thotuion:- Because the strikers hold
up thle ships.

)Mr. Sampson: While I was away there
,wa,; no strike, but soon after my return
die ships were held up again.

MrT. WITHERS: If the bon. member
were to be taken through a chocolate tae-
tory, he would not be shown the rubbish
heap. We cannot let all tho. statements
go without refuting them.

Hlon. G. Taylor: You must recognise that
the Whole of the transport trade becomnes
paralysed when there is a wharf strike in
any part of Australia, and that sutlh a
sti ike ini Amnericn would Ihardly affect that
country.

Mr. Sampson: Unfortunately our re-
patation is too well established inl regardl
to strikes.

Mr. WITHERS: Another statement made
by the member for Swan was that tirading
by the State was bad for the State. 1 do
not know how the honl. member arrived at
that view or how the primary producers
,%ill regard the subject after I have refer.
red to a matter that concerns them. The
State Sawmills have been a wonderful ad-
junct to the fruitgrowing industr.

'Mr. Sampson: It is a, well-conducted in-
dustry too.

Mr. WITHERS: The State Sawmills
to-ayhae orde.rs for the coming season,

and it is a trading concern that isalet

supply the whole of the orders received.
I 914 year the oultpuit of fruit eases
from the State Sawmills was in the nekhb-
hourbood of' 200.000. The season just closed
waq responsible for a much rester demand~.

tiot only on accout of the record crop, but
because at the qluality of the eases turned
ou~t. Time number actually made was
415,000.

Mr. C3. P. Wansbrongh: What was; used,
Jarrah or karri'

MI. WVIT1HS: Karn, aind] they wure
d rcc sed taase,, a really finished article. I
saw some of them myself and they were P
good job, These eases were turned out to
tihe State Sawmills for 8s. 9d. a dozen. Tban-.
too, is the prices of cases in the rout-,
turned out at other mills. In this mornig'sj
paper Mr. Wiekens announced that the
Commonwealth were going to enforce the
law in respect to dressed eases, but that the
enforcement would not take place for 12
months. This will mean that in the futnro
it will be possible to use only dressed cas.
All millers will now be able to put in a
plant and prepare to make dressed eaqes.
I would like all members opposite ints-i -
esteri in this matter to understand that if
the State Sawmaills had not been in esis1 -
ence fruit growers would not have be!en
getting even rough cases at Ss. 9d. a dose:-,
let alone the dressed eases at that price.

Mr. La them: You are just like the chfp
who tells you, the day after the -race isi
over, of the winner that he could have given
you.

Mr. WITHERS: We know that jarrib
carnnot be bought cheaper at the State Saw-
mills than anywhere else.

Mr. Thoin so n: Rubbish; they are part and
parcel of the combine.

Mr. Latham: The State Sawmills charge
the samte prices as other mills.

Mr. WITHlERS: Members of the
Country Party do not understand what
I am talking about;, they do not 'know wh,rm
good service is being& rendered. I know
also that my remarks are not sufficiently*
illuminating for them to realise that
they are receiving benefts by the Labour
Government being in power. This partyv
has often been chided for being at the
mercy of Caucus. We have a platorm and
if we did not support it we would not be
carryig out our job. But we are honest
when we go before the electors and
tell them that we are the Labour Party awl
that we have a policy to put before ty
people, on which policy we ask them :c
return us. When the Country Party go be?-
fore the people, they begin by formirg
branches of the P.P.A.

235
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Mr. Latham: Go steadily now.
Mr. WITHERS: What we are told s

that the P.P.A. branches are non-pohitieai.
Mr. Panton: Except when they want L

ele- t ai caididate.
Mr. WITHERS: They go around dis-

tricts accompanied by an organiner and urge
the appointment of R branch of the P~t.P"'
for, as they say, the benetit of t e
disitrict. I do not blame them; I
would do the same, but I would stmi
be a Labour mait if I became associated with
the P.P.A. Members opposite form branches
and then say they are non-political. But
the Country Party emanate.s from those
branches. Why cannot they be honest and
have one thing- or the other? We on thi4
side have also been aceused of being mnem-
bers of the Communkist party. We or"
nothing of the sort.

Mr. Lathamn: Nobody ever said you wer-.
members of the Communist party.

Mr. WITHERS : Why do members op-
posite go about the country organising
branches? Ostensibly for the purpose of"
benefiting the farmer and then telling those
who join up that they have every right as
members of the Primary Producers' Xgqol inl-
lion to have jpolitit-al views, of their own
Later we find that a branch of the organisa
tion calls for nominations ft-ore those willing
to contest seat--. When a qluestion is asked.
perhaps at another branch, whether it is a
political urgank-,ation, one member may say
"no"07 and somebody else wvill get up at the
meeting, anid declare, "Then why is such andi
such a branch calling for nominations for-
candidates 7"

Mr. Latlkim: If they desire to do szo, ther.,
i-s nothing- to stop them.

Mr. WVITHTERS: That is a question that
has to he answered.

lHon. G1. Taylor: Then give notice of it.
Mr. WITLIKE,1S: If anything of that kind

is to be done lot it be done in a straight-
forward wdy.

M1r. Thomson: YOU fear the Counht
Party in Bunbury.

M1r. WITHERS: If it is only the Coun-
try Party that is to oppose me, I think I
can proceed straight atway to write nmy own
ticket.

Mr. Sampson: Tell us -the story of your
Caucus.

'Ar. WITHERS: T would prefer to real
something from the "West Australian" re-
garding the negotiations that have been

vartiet oil 'be't't' the Uppw.itiokl paitiv-.
Tii ib \v aat tiu pa rIagrU14d sayb

N ga~~i ad iii- an' lli j.rwwA-ktt'ug bt.u l
I aLIt nd zlit Uanitry klarlV witil

a view to ceenftitig their friendly relations and
uvoiviug a babis upon which they may present a
diuted irotit at the general election next Marcha.
ttepritientiiti'es of the Parliamentary sectionti
have~ met, but have not yet completed any agree-
ment, anad nfprcseututives of the supporting
oIrganisattons met during the week at a confer-
ence to which the Partianueantariana were not ad,
muitted.

It is understood that an endeavour i6 being
m'ade to frame a poolicy that would be satisfac*
tory to both parties. Although it is not known
what planks are being consideredt for- iaclusion,
in the proposed couiaaon policy, the agenda for
the Primary Producers' Conference indicatets
that no plntform is likely to be acceptable to
the Country Party that does not provide for
economy ini administration, the reduction of tax-
ation, increased production and lower costs of'
production. Assuiming that a commnon policy is
agreed u1pon, the- Country Party will still be
hound by its constitution to remain a separate
entity, and to go before the electors under its
own leader, and ally arrangement enteread into
for co-operating with the other Opposition party
wvill he subject to approval bry the Primary Pro_
iltee' Conference, which will commeyne( rnn
Augus.t 13,

r.Lindsay:' What j wrong, With thatl
Mfr. WITHIERIS: What I have read i.

11o01e hinding than anythinig T have ever had
plit on inw during the "'hole period I hnr-
beerl aLSsoc(ilted with the Labour Party. I
do not know whether or not members oppri-
cite are taking- Some planks from our plat-
form, lint they give its credit for putting
i"iea operation some of the things that they
have done. In this, morning's paper there js
a report of the manner iii which a sealection
ballot is~ conducted.

Hon. G. Takylor: By whom?
Mr. WITHERS ': I amt not going to read

ii, but it is in this mornintl paper and
Iflaenii-4 olaposite ('all read it for themselves

\7,-. Thomson: You ought to read] it.
Air. WITHERS: No, I have spoken for

about an hour and a half and I am glad to
he able to say I have not read very muchi.
In that respect T can say' that I have not
copied anything from the Country Party,
whose members, when they speak1 make ex-
teIngiee tam of scissors and paste and read
clippings by the yard. That seems to be the
polic-y of the Country Party,

Mr. Ltham: You are not very generoup.
Mfr. WITHERS: I cnnot afford to he

geonerous, on questions of this descrption.
but I do contend that I amn just. If I have
kept the House going longer than I intended,
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I hope members will forgive me. If 1 amn
returned at the next eleetions, it will be my
seventh attempt on the Addreis-in-reply to
get my reqiwst" attended to; but whether I
am returned or not, I sincerely hope tht,
Government wjill give serious consideration
to the matters that J have brought under
notire to-day, attention to which will be for
the well-being, not only of the South-West,
but the whole of the State.

MR. DONEY (Williams-Narogin) [6.0):
A friend has suggested to me that I might
occupy a little time in replying to the pr-
vious speaker's remarks about the Country
Party- I might have done so if I had been
able to determine exactly what the hon.
member desired to convey.

Mr. Withers: You must be pretty dull.

Mr. DONEY: In common with pretty
well all members, I suppose, I examined the
Governor's% Speeth closely, with the object
of discovering therein something inspire-
ional. However, I was disappointed; no-
thing was there. Neither did I find, nor for
that matter did I expect to find, when the
Speech assessed the agricultural advance-
ment of the State, any recognition of the
good work done towards this end by the
farmers themselves through their various
organisations. For some strange reason
there is always a reluctance to attribute any
of the numerous improvements in agi-ieul-
tural conditions and services to the body
responsible for a great many of them,
namely the c-onference of farmers who year
after~ year meet in Perth and by their in-
sistent work contrive, generally indirectly,
to have a good deal of legislation amended
to meet their practical needs.

Mr. Parton: That is our complaint as
trade unionists, too. None of us get any
credit.

Mr. DONXEY: As the baby member of the
House-a distinttion of which I do not think
any other member will be anxious to de-
prive me-I feel some diffidence about
criticising the Government's account of their
stewardship as disclosed by the Speech, par-
ticularly as, while sitting here, I have
noticed that Ministers whose departments
are attacked have a habit of not only de-
fending themselves but of counter-attack-
ing, carrying the war, as it were, into the
enemy's country. I shall not follow the
customary line and criticise the financial
position of the State Not that there is

nothing to criticise: God forbid that I
should utter a lie of that magnitude. The
point is I am not yet so stupid-or I hope
not-as to attempt a task for which I am
ill-equipped by reason of my inexperience.
At the same time I cannot help observing
that no attack, apology or explanation will,
in my opinion, coax members to believe that,
to quote the Speech, "the finances of the
State are in every respect satisfactory.0
Surely a deficit cannot be regarded as a
satisfuetory result of half a dozen sue-
Ccssiv. good seasons. Such a state-

nt appeari to me an affront to tho
meanest intelligence. However, I shall re-
frain from labouring that point, especially
as, perhaps fortunately for me, it has al-
ready been Ably and effectively disposed of.
I desire to come straight away to the ques-
tion uppermost in my mind, and say a few
words, but very earnest words, regarding
the provision of a new hospital at Nsro.
-~in. Narrogin is a progressive town, as I
daresay the House has heard scores of times.
It is likewise a clean town, and quite pro-
perly is proud of its cleanliness. It is a
town that deserves support and encourage-
ment fr-om, the Government of the day. Its
municipal body teaches the residents a high
regardI for hygienic methods. Yet, despite
all those factors, Narrogin, strange to say,
has the regrettable distinction of containing
within its boundaries just about the oldest
and smrely the sorriest-looking, worst-
equipped, most cramped and most ineffbc-
tively-veutilated hospital in Western Aus-
tralia. I have often heard the institution
described---and in my opinion quite cor-
rectly--as a real blackfellowa' hospital. It
is admitted that no hospital, or so-called
hospital, coming within the jurisdiction of
the Health flepartment is anything like a
insanitar) or ill-favoured. as this unfortun-
atte institution. By a st-ange contrast, Nar-
rogin ho~pital, besides a highly efficient~
nursing staff has two medical officers 'of
unusually high merit, one of them a physi-
cin and surgeon whose reputation is State-
wide. It has been my unfortunate lot to
have both a wide and a close experience of
hospitals in various parts of the world,
some of those hespitals being in isolatoi
spots; but never before have I seen a hos-
pital comparable with the one under re-
view in respect of general unsuitable-
aiess for the task that it is courageous
enough to tackle. An Lou. member of an-
other place, whose connection with Wit-
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Jiajus-Narrogin is just about as close as my
own, was a.n inate of the institution;an
I have not heard, at least for many years, a
more beatlaing or more bitter indictment of
hospital eq1uipmnent and accommiodation than
fell from the lips of the hon. member ini
question upon his discharge from the Nay--
rogin hospital, ife wa, a Aery angry mile
indeed, and justifiably so. I may add that
local people regard their hospital ats a scan-
dal, and that I share their view.

The Minister for Lands: Is the hospital
run by a committee?

Mr. DONEY: No.
The Minister for Hecalti : It is run by tlr,

Government, and the local authority will not
do its part.

Mr. LONEY: Fortunately I atm able to
come to another and a brighter phase of the
question. Arrangements are, I am relieved
to say, in course of being made to provide
Narrogitt with a new hospital, and the An-
nual Estimates will, I understand, contain
the necessary item. The Minister for Health
and the Secretary to the Me1idical Departmni
are heartily sympathetic towards the project,
and are also in -ccord with the local desire
to have the foundation stone of the new hos-
pital laid in October next. If precautions
are taken, as I presume they will be, to treat
proposed works on their merits, I feel sure
thatL whetn items of questionable urgency are
being deleted, this particular item will be re
tained. The Narrogin hospital caters for a
wide area indeed. Eastward its operations
extend to tiarlgarin and into the newer
wheat areas, and 70 per cent, of the patients
come fromt outlying districts. One of the
functions of government is the care of the
health or citizens, and special consideration
should be given to those isolated farming and
mining arus the occupants of which are pos-
sibly more subject to disease and accident
than wc arc. Surely they have a right of
access, and quick access too, to modern medi-
cal treatment, just as we have. Nothing or-
nate is desired, but simply a building roomvy,
clean, and modernly equipped. I am not im-
puting any blame in this connection to thn'
present Minister for Health. On the cou
trary, I am happy indeed to seize this op-
portuinity of complimenting- the hon. gentle-
man upon his quite unusual energy and en-
thusia~ln, which have exhibited themselves
in the establishment of hospitals, baby cln-
ics, and health centres in various country
districts, thus ensuring far better treatment
than ever before was available for country

mothers and babie,. But here is a little
wAt-lnag that I may lie permitted to offer.
'ile Narrogin people aire just now worked
tij) to a high pitch of oUnthiam over the
hospital questiona. .kll profits from local
efforts are goingr towards the fund for hos-
pital equipment. The town and the dlistrict
ar pr ~eparied ti I-l !d r thleir sihare of the
fitnancarial buhr den that tis going to I* imiposed.
lBut this is the point. The temper of the
pl'~lte is sutch as to tmake it adivisable to
warn the Goterment that if the matter i.4
delayed beyond the year, it would not be stir-
jirising to find one finae morning, or perhaps
I hadl better say oute sad morning, that Mini
isters had been murdered in thei, beds.

The Minister for- Railways: Red revola-
l ion'

Mr. l)ONEY: I suppose the most engag-
il-g and~ most important scheme upon the
ec-nomic horizon at this juncture is the at-
tempt to settle 3,500 farmers or thereabouts
upon 3.500 farms. That is a big scheme
and a bold scheme. Personldly, I like
"chemnes that are big and bold. I think this
scheme is likely to succeed, as it is bound to
bare the ablest assistance that all sides of
the House can possibly render. One of the
fac-tor-s which will contribute to the success
of' the scemere is that modern methods, pro-
perly, applied, enable us to grow wheat pay-
:1il1 v oilt; rainfall or nine or ten inches.
Because of this and other factors, I believe
the scemie will succeed, with the proviso,
however, that applicant, are subjected to a
1:11. rrki-e igorous losIti ta ititoiiary, anad

that only Those juen who are strong and pos-
-455 plenty of grit and experience shall be
pertaitted to settle In mny opinion, the
nuan is alay's the governing factor. The
lanud, undoubitedly, is of consequen-ce,
lual not nearly v it so much conse-
*Iwiice as the man. Quite a number of
peole hold the view that the 8,500 farms
scheme is in the nature of a new departure.
Mot at all, to my mind. It represents quite
a normal way of development. Tn point of
fact it was forced on us by the somewhat
tardy and unsatisfactory manner of develop-
ment in other directions. Some such scheme
was, indeed, desirable or even essential if
produiction was to maintain the necessary
increaise, the increase that we have been led
to expect year by year. I amk led to remark
at this point that nowadays we seem to for-
get the wonderful land settlement vision of
the Leader of the Opposition, which given
practical effect to by him formed the firm
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basis on which our present day reputation
as a grain State was founded. It is only a
repetition of the methods of the member for
Northamn that is being applied now.

£Sit'i.,g sntpezlevI~ from 6.15 to 7.30 p~m.

Mr. DONEY: At the tea adjournment, I
was engaged in the rather unusual occupa-
tion of paying a compliment to the Leader
of the Opposition. I was pointing out that
in these days we are somewhat too prone to
forget his wonderful land settlement achieve-
ments of earlier days. His work then led
up to our present-day successes in wheat
production. I would say that the 3,500
farms scheme is the natural re-application
of the Opposition Leade~s methods of
earlier days. I will give the Government
credit for the precautionary measures they
are taking. They could quite easily have
blundered hastily along placing men, in the
full flush of their first enthusiasm, on hold-
ings, only to see their efforts end in tragedy.
To have pursued that course would have
been unutterable stupidity, particularly in
view of our experience in other parts of the
State. Obviously this is the time to make
our preparations and investigations. My
only word of caution in respect to this
scheme is to suggest that we should co-
ordinate the work of the Lands Department
and that of the Agricultural Bank in the
early stages of development We should let
the new settler know straight away precisely
what measure of financial assistance he can
expect from the Agricultural Bank. Do not
let us he so stupid as to provide materials
for endless fights, disappointments and de-
lays in the future, by having not only scur-
veyor's classifications, but Agricultural flank
classifications as well. I imagine we should
not have our eyes so firmly fixed on the east-
ern horizon as to make us lose sight of our
requirements nearer home. As we direct our
attention towards the eastern part;, we
hardly seem to give a moment's consideration
to bringing into fuller use, by legislative
means and otherwise, the unused cultivable
land nearer home, within or about the 20-
inch rainfall belt. We give little considera-
tion nowadays to the use of improved
methods. It must be patent to every bon.
member that there is room there for ample
legislative activity along these lines, because
improved methods are cheaper and yield far
superior results than those that can be ob-
tained by a mere increase in the area under
crop. Nor do we hear much nowadays about

the need for fallowing our light land. For
the encouragement of anyone intending td
take up farming in the light land areas, f
would mention an instance that has been'
brought under my notice of operations caiC
ried out near Ejanding. I understand' a
farner and his four sou4i took up 25,000'
acres of land, practically the whole of if
being scrub country. There are 7,400 acres
cleared already and this year, I am told,
they have 3,000 acres under crop. Fallow-'
lug is now being done with the aid of three
tractors. The yields of wheat and oats have
been consistently good each year. I under-
stand that last year 10,000 bags of wheat-
were taken to market. To my mind that i#
a wonderful achievement. The Agricultural
Bank regard this farmer as being financially'
successful. If the bank is willing to concede
that fact, we may depend upon it that the
description is perfectly accurate I The bank
officials are too cautious and shrewd to con-
cede success to any farming operations tin-
less it is fully deserved. The point 1 want
to make is this: Where this man has led;
hundreds of others may reasonably be ex-
pected to follow, provided they have the
knowledge necessary to enable them to select
the right type of scrub land. I take it that.
there is more of that land available than is
comprised in the holding I have referred to.

Mr. Lindsay: Not in that district; it has
all been taken up.

Mr. DONEY: Then: it may be assumed-
that there is a good deal more of that class
of land in other parts of the State. Like
everyone else, I am considerably concerned
about soldier settlement in Western Austra-
lia. The payments from the Commonwealth
grant no doubt did a great deal of good, but-
the incidence of the payments was neverthe-
less frequently harsh and inequitable and the-
problems in connection with that scheme,
though to a lesser degree, of course, stil
exist. I recently perused the findings of
Judge Pike, who was appointed a Royal;
Commissioner to investigate soldier settle-
ment matters. No doubt hon. mem-:
hers have read his recommendations. As
they coincide exactly with my views, it will
be gathered that they have ray warmest comt-
mendation. It struck me that if we had a
return showving the holdings repossessed in
WT~etern Australia, we would be amazed.
The reasons for the repossession of soldiersi
farms come under the following headings:-
(1)The wrong man; (2) too poor afom
(3) over capitalisation; (4) ill healtli, mnd
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(5) one that we seldom bear mentioned pu1 '-
licly-political initerference witlh Agricul-
tlural Banik decisions. I consider that only
sound and experienced men should be al-
lowed to remain on their ltolligs. It has
been my experience that soldiers who La~va
teen gassed, shell-shocked or have sufferal
other war disabilities, are but now, by rea-
son of rough living, giving evidence of those
disabilities. All such soldiers, I consider,
should be taken from their holdings,, as
Judge Pike suggestsi, and placed in some more
congenial occupation. I know a number of
men who were strong, but are now becoming-
weaklings physically, and in one or two in-
stances, I regret to say, mentally as ivell.
The day is no longer with us, if it ever was
with us, when any fool can be a farmer. I
these days of high tariff. high freights, high
taxation, inflated wages, increased cost of
living, and increased costs of agricultural
commodities, it takes a rnan of pronounced
ability and shrewdness, as well as of great
knowledge of the industry, to make a suer-
ems of his undertaking year by year. T am,
of course, referring& to the man who has to
find interest annually on the full capital
value of his land. His outlook, as I see it,
is seldom a promising one. It seen to me
that srbil a man lives constantly in an atmoq-
pherr of' uncertainty, doggedj by intel-est
charge,. bills of sale, instalments, store bilLz,
etc, There are one or two directions in wbclc
we oan assist. We can help bin, in respet
of taxatioin and freights, which are under
our control. As to the tariff, it should at
least be possible for us to cultivate some sort
of tariff-sense in this State which, by and by,
may reasonalbly be expected to have Some
Federal result. I am not gainsaying the fact
that in Wes;tern Australia w~e have lm'go-
areas of land that provide ample scope for
maen with small capital1 but I would never
settle such men on improved fanis near. r
home. Sinre 1 have been in this House, I
have been convinced that there is only mw
big job before us. although there are a num-
ber of little ones as well. The one big job
is to lower the cost of production. I do
not know if it will ever be possible to get
anemnhers to think agriculturally, I am rather
doubtful about it. There is no doubt in my
mind th~at in Western Australia we have to
stand or fall on our wheat and wool. If
wheat end wool are down, the whole State
tightens its belt. It may be said that from
the Governor down to the meanest struggler

roir existence in our midst, wve are all, in a
sense, agricultural laboureis in one depart-
menttaor another. The railway'man works in
the transport departme~nt Of agricultural de-
velopment, and everyone else, according to
hi'- vouation, falls inito his separate depart-
ment inl the saucie category. I know that the

faunutmn' rep) e-seat., the pivot poin t of our ex-
isteu(-L in Lhis State, and his Problems Shoulid

be amongst the Government's chief concerns.
Like others, 1 ann seeking for unity in out-
look regarding our primary industries. It
has always struck me that there is very little
unity in this House. We have our various
outlooks, that of the South-West, of the city,
of the North, the industrial outlook, andj
that which concerns itself with the primary
industries. No one of these viewpoints dis-
closes mnuch tolerance for any of the other
points of view. In timie, we may evolve a
party with nt purely State outlook. Quite
possibly it is not difficult to understand that
the party I am looking for is the Country
Party. I do know that recently the Couniry
Party has ,,o broadened its constitutional
basis as to include the interest of every de-
partment of Western Australian activity.

Mr. Lambert: And include all candidates
for Parliament.

Mr. Lindsay: Ytour party allows only one
candidate to stand.

-Mr. Lambert: .\n, two-unfortunotclv for
Mce.

Mr. T){)NEV : I come nowv to the opera-
tin or' the AgriCfilnral Bank. As a gen-
eral rule these do not need t,) be interfered
with, hut there is one dir-ection where a
chanige is imperative. I have never been able
to understand why tile Agricultural Bank in-
sists upon a fresh mortgage being regis-
tercil for each fresh Joan1 which it is at-
tuipiecl to raise. I know of farms carry-
ing as many as 10 separate mortgages. I
VOIlld never see any reason 'why there should
lie more than one. I know, of course, that
the Land Titles Department, and ultimately
Consolidated Revenue reap a fine harvest
fromn the existing system. I also know that,
after all, this is only another form of agri-
cultural taxation, and that it is altogether
unfnecessary.

Mr. Lindsay. flow do the other banks do!
Mr. DONEY: T understand they taik-e out

a ncortgitge for the full amount the farmer
is likely to require.

Mr. Lindsay: Then why cannot the Agri-
cultural Bank do the same?
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Mr. DONEY: That is my own view. We
all know that mortgages are very costly in-
struments. The need for the multiplicity of
reports, valuations, registrations, statements
of accounts, and all that sort of thing leads
to a tremendous amount of delay and ex-
pense that, after all, only impede progress
and to a small extent impair the usefulness
of a very fine institution. As the member for
Toodyny has just indicated, it should he quite
easy for the settler upon his entry on his
farm to forecast his probable loan require-
ments and to have an inclusive mortgage
registered for the full amount, naturally
drawing piecemeal upon that sum in
amnounts of £200 or Z300. All that, of
course, would be done through the branch
offices and on the branch officers' entire re-
sponsibility, the matter not being referred to
the bead office in Perth except upon an un-
usual situation arising. This suggestied
amendment of the method would a least sL-
cure some semblance of reality to the policy
of Agricultural Bank decentralisastion, and
also it would serve to reduce the hugre
amount of quite unnecessary work that the
present method stals at head office. 1
hope the Minister responsible will give to
this labour-time-and-money-saving sugges-
tion of mine a little attention. Now I winl
to refer once more to a matter which haq
been referred to here a dozen times or more.,
namely, the needs of Narrogin.

Hon. G. Taylor tDo you want more rail-
ways at Narroigin?

Mr. DONEY: No, although there is oue
I may mention a little later. But the point
I want to make here is that year by year.
as Narrogin grows and the buildings I am
going to complain of get older, the posi-
tion heoies worse. It is principally in re-
spect of the public buildings at Narrogin
that I am going to speak. I am very hope-
ful that I shall not be forced to take up
the running set by my predecessor and eu'-
nually parade Narrogin woes before the
House. For myself I am. hopeful that iii
due course I shall be able to coax the Min-
ister concerned down to Narrogin, let him
see for himself that there is a very sea-
sible foundation for these complaints, and
get him to apply the necessary remedly.
Narrogin is one of the fortunate towns.
Its geographical situation has resulted in
its becoming a very important railway cen-
tre, and also the business and administraLve
centre of a very wide area. Private and

(1

municipal enterprises have provided it wtL
many fine buildings and conveniences. 11t
is an exceedingly busy town, and its Gov-
ernment officers are especially busy. lit
view of this, one would imagine that suic-
cessive Governments would be only too glad
to help those towns that help themselvei.
But it i. not so. The Narrogin Governmeni;
buildings, except the post ofice, which of
course is a Federal building, are disgrace-
fully dark, cranmped and antiquated little
concerns dotted here and there over the
face of the town. When I say they are
dark and cramped and antiquated, that is
precisely what I mean. They are at once
the joke of all the more fortunate towns
and the amazement of visitors. I will short-
ly outline to the Minister a scheme that will
entail but very1 small outlay of money, arid
will result in the efficient housing of the
departments concerned, namely, the Lands9
Department, the Agricultural Bank, the
Savings Bank and the Courthouse, and I
will dare hope for the Minister's co-opera-
tion. A further improvement necessary to
the progress of Narrogin is the provim'-in
of an overhead vehicular bridge to conneet
the two parts of the town that now are cleft
by reason of the railway running through
the centre of the town. Already the
Government have a certain responsibility
in this matter, for I understand that whei
they closed the level crossing connectirg
the two sides of the town, they did so with-
out having first received proper legal au-
thority for their action. As the result of
that illegal action, the traffic is now diverted
to one road on the north and another on
the south, each abiout half a mile frcm
the centre of the town. I hope the
time is not far distant when the Govern-
ment will he sufficiently financial to take up
this matter and give to important inland
towns, or those of them assured of permi-
flency, the administrative offices and con-
veniences they are entitled to. Now a brief
word respecting the railway institute, or
lack of one, at Narrogin. I find it neces-
sary herc to call the attention of the Min-
ister for Railways to the matter. The eon-
veniener i thoroughly well deserved and is
highly desirable, as much from an educa-
tional a, from a recreative standpoint. It
is very long, overdue. Not that its desir-
ability has not been officially recognised, but
financial considerations have always staid
in the way. I believe that for eight or nine

241
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years successive commissioners of railways
have urged its construction. Just now, ais
a temporary measure I am pleased to say,
a small structure has at last been agreed
to. This small building, I hope, is only c
forerunner of the larger and better strucv-
ture the Minister has in mind. I wish to
stress its temporary nature and to say I
feel sure the Minister will not overlook tile
fact that provisions are made in this; and
similar institutes for instruction in all rail-
way matters, as well as i general know-
ledge. The Minister therefore stands to Le~t
a pretty substantial share of the benefits. w
be gained. I am very glad to see that the
slump in wool prices has at last decided
the growers of that commodity upon th.!
launching of a wool campaign. I hope tb A
s;uch opportunities for assisting the indus-
try and the campaign as happen to corn-
the way of the Government will be seized
wvith both hands. The bulk of the propa-
ganda. of course, will be carnied out at
Homie, mid it seems to rue reasonable !.ti
hope that the services of tl.e Hon. W. V.
Angwin. and the other Agents-General in
London, will be amply and promptly avail".
of. The imperative need in this State for
an active, extensive and profitable wool i;t'
dustry is manifest. Wool and wheat formi
the two sources from which we draw the
wherewithal to conduct the services of the
State, and on which we rely for the absorpi-
tion of our surplus labour. Because "f
that, its profitable activity is of just as munn1
consequence to the State as to the grower.
Hlard times have overtaken the industry but
hard times hurt no one if they are pri.
perly faced. Rather do they have a tonic

effect upon the industries concerned ard
provide a good form of discipline. Forced
with our backs to the wall, we are the more?
determined to protect our rights, and the
keener becomes, our appreciation of
the value of profits. Additionally,
new methods are adopted, new mar-
kets found and economies effected.
We have all noticed, I think, that publicity
and unity have already in this State put
new life into many a jaded primary indus,-
try, and the present campaign, if properly
conducted, will, T consider, put wool on a
s;ounder basis than it was even before the
decline. It will take persistent and judicionA.
advertising, of course, to slacken the demand
for synthetic substitutes. Still, there is tbi.s
much in our favour that wool is the natural

covering for flesh and blood, while syntlastii
substitutes are not, and sound advertiuinA
will squeeze the utmost benefit out of tha'
fortunate fact. The Ooknt to be coflst '~
borne in mind i8 that the wool question ua
a national qluestion, and the rehabilitation
of the wool industry should be a matter tor
intense and immediate Government concern.
We listened last night to a clever speech by
a very able maix-the member for East Perth
(Mr. Kenneally )-who touched upon a numa-
her of points, but on no more interesting
rnie than that of the industrial situation. It
is a subject whereon he, I suppose, can speak
with more knowledg-e, hut unfortunately tin
occasions more one-sidedly than possibly
anybody else in Western Australia.

Mr. Lindsay: Hear, bear! He ha" studied
only one side of the question.

Mr. DONEY: I have no desine to be in
ainy way offensive to the hon. member.

Mr. Kenneally: I shall have to examian
that statement to find out where the compli-
mient lies.

Mr. DONEY: Neither did ] intend any
compliment; 1 mnerely intended to point out
precisely my opinion of thc lion. member's
remnarks. I think I may say hie is an apostle
of the doctrine of high~er wages and shorter
ltours; in other words, of less work and
more money.

Mr. Sleeman: You do not believe in lower
wages, and longer hours, do you?

Mr. DONEY: Never mind.
Mr. Pan ton: He will not answer that ques-

tion.
'Mr. DONEY: I do 'lot mind saying that,

I, too, would be in favour of shorter hour.4
and higher pay Provided] our industries and
our production could stand the strain, which
obviously they cannot. The hion, member's
patrty c'onstantly hold up America as afford-
ing ain example of how labour should be
treated. They frequently speak of the bigi-
wages obtainable in America. What is mon?
natural than that it should be so. America
is able to pay out of her prosperity. She is
prosperous by reason of her solid factory
and land productions on massed lines.

Mr. Lambert: You say that -the eablish-
ing of faetories in Australia is impoverish-
iag it.

'Mr. D)ONEY: I have never said that.
Mr. Lindsay: Your policy is not toi give

themn a fair chance to be started.
Mr. Sleem an: You will not patronise them

when they are started.
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Air. Latham: We patronise most of them.
Mr. DONEY: I was showing that America

is i.% a ibiftion to be gehetdus to her labour
by 'iazon of her weit1th. The two countries,
Amierica and Australia, are by no means
comparable; anyhow they are not faitly
compirablo . America is rich, not only on
account of honest results from honest labour,
but because of her quite successful grab at
the storehouses of a rather impoverished
Europe. These things have given her the
wealth that enables her to be generous. If
Australia is given a chiance to rise, she will
reach precisely the same position by and by.

Mr. IKenneally: You want us to accept a
period of low wages and long hours and then
we might get something to compensate us
later on.

Mr. Lindsay: We want more work. That
is all.

Mr. DONEY: The party opposite should
not attempt to strangle Australia in her
youth, as it were, by imposing conditions
such as the 44-hour week which she cannot
stand. We can pay wages only out of our
production. Very good, help us to produce.
The Labour Party should help Australia o
what I may call economic safety so that we
can afford to pay what they ask. It seems
to me that just as we are starting to rise,
the extremer elements of the Labour Party
want to hit us on the head with a club. This,
anyhow, should he obvious to all that tile
biggest industry in the State certainly can-
not stand a 44-hour week. I refer to the
agricultural industry. It would be quite
reasonable to ask for corroboration on that
point from Labour members who have farms
of their own. They know that to apply the
44-hour week to agricultural occupations is
altogether out of the question.

The Minister for Lands: Give us your ex-
perience, because you were a farmer at one
time.

Mr. DONEY: I do not mind doing that;
I am pleased at the opportunity to do so.
I can easily recall that I worked from about
one hour before sunrise until one or two
hours after sunidown. I do not claim to
have kept it up for too many years, but I
kept it up for a time, long enough to put tro
farm on a pretty successful basis.

The Minister for Lands: What, on a sue-
cepful basis!

.Ar. DONE Y: A pretty successful basis.
The Minister for Lands: That is news to

M4r. DONEY: I am speaking, of course,
from a fuller knowledge than the Minister
can have of my concern. -I was admonishing
the party opposite not to kill production-
the goose that lays the golden eggs, nor to
claim a monopoly of the democratic virtues.
I think I and a number of my friends on
this side of the House may claim to be 5ut
as good democrats and humanitarians as ar6t
our friends opposite.

Mr. Kenneally: The lion, member bides
the democratic temperament very success-
fully.

Mr. DONEY: Will the hon. member ex-
plain howl

Mr. Kenneally: Each member of the
Country Party hides it very successfully.

Mr. DONEY: Where have I hidden it?
Mr. Latham: There is none so blind aa

he who will not see.
Mr. Renneally: One Of the members who

hides his democratic tendencies has found
that he himself could not stand the long
hours on the farm, but he wishes to con-
tinue to work others for those long hours.

Mr. DONEY: In response to that rather
long interjection I would like to point out
that the reason I ceased to work the long
hours on the land was not because I we)
unable to stand up to them, or because of
a sudden accession of laziness, but because
a disturbance occurred in another part of
the world and I had necessarily to cease
operations. Anyhow, I did not give up a
16 or 17-hour day to take on a M4-hour
week. At present I ain not in any very
precise occupation, but I am still working
something like 14 or 15 hours per day.

Mr. Lindsay: And you thrive on it, too.
Mr. Kenneallv interjected.
Mr. DONEY: That is a point we are not

likely to pursue with any benefit to the
hon. member, Just before that mass of in-
terjections, I was remarking that we coali
only pay wages out of production and I
was asking members opposite to help us to
produce. I also said that I claimed to be
as good a democrat and as sound a humani-
tarian as; anyone on the opposite side of
the House. I am just as anxious as they
that the finncess and resources of this State
should be so ordered as to put a coat on
every man's back and bread on every man's
table. Let me now prove the democracy
that is inherent in me. My father used to
teach me that all projected legislation should
be regarded first, and foremost from the
point of view of the poorest of the poor
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people. He told me something of the vir-
tues of equality of man, equality of oppor-
tunitv and so on. He also told me the

chlish stupidity of killing the goose that
laid the golden eggs.

Hon. G. Taylor: What has the member
for E&at Perth to say to that

Mr. Kenneally: You keep your eye on
No. 1.

Mr. Latham: We all do that, I think.
Mr. l)ONEY: I did not catch the remark

of the member for East Perth.
Mr. Lindsay: He said you keep your

eye ou No. 1.
M- Ir. DONEY: To whom was the member

for East Perth referring?
Air. Kenneally: Evidently you did catch

my remark.
Mr. DONEY: The remark perhaps, but

not its import.
The Mfinister for Lands: Now you have

joined the most reactionary party in Aus-
tralia.

Mr. Lindsay: You should ask the Miinis-
ter to withdraw that statement. It is not
correct.

Mr. DONEY: I shall not bother to ask
for its withdrawal, but I should like to tel
members opposite that there is in existence
in Australia to-day an economic force which,
if Labour persists in widening the gulf be-
tween money received and value give;, will
force Australia completely out of the mar-
kets of the world. There is not the slight-
est doubt that we in Australia have isola-
tion and costly production to contend with.
Do not let us add to it the unnecessary
burden that comes from senseless party
strife.

The M.Ninister for Lands: Who gave you
the right to lecture on this matter?

Mr. DONEY: The rides of the House
give me that right.

The Minister for Lands: You do not pro-
duce the commodities you speak of. Why
do you no longer produce?

Mr. DONEY: The hon. member must
know why I no longer produce. The rea-
sonl is quite sufficient.

The Minister for Lands: I know why and
that is why I object.

Mr. DONEY: I would like members op-
posite to take an Australian view,
instead of looking at things from a
party viewpoint. The member for East
Perth spent a good deal of time last night
in trying to saddle the party to which I be-
long with an express predilection for South-

eru European labour. Does he think that
by some strange division of the national
sentiment, all the love of Australia and Aus-
tralians is on his side of the House, and all
the love of the foreigner on this side?

Mr. Kenceafly: That is indicated by the
employment that is given to Southern
Europeans.

Air. DONFY: The Southern E~uropeans
are here and they are here largely at our
own invitation. Anyhow, we allowed them
to come here when we might perhaps have
stopped them. The responsibility, thereforei,
is largely ours. TIhe point is, they are here,
and being here they have to be fed. While
they are here they should work, at that par-
ticular class of occupation that suits them
Never on any account let them have prefer-
ence over our own people. I never would
give that, nor would members of the party
to which [ belong.

Mr. Kenneally: Members of your party
say differently. Arm you denying your own
members?

Mr. DONEY: No. I should like to see
members opposite a little more consistent
than they are. *On many occasions I have
seen members entering restaurants run by
foreigners and taking refreshments there.
That means if it means anything, that they
are showing preference for Southern Euro-
pean labour over British labour. There are
in this city and everywhere a sufficient num-
ber of Britisb-run restaurants, if people
desire to patrouise them, So much for the
consistency of members opposite.

Mr. Sleeman: I think you have bad eye-
sight.

Mir. Lindsay: Why do you not clean that
up before starting upon us?

Mr. DONEY: I should like to wake a
brief reference to sonmething that appears
in "Hansard," and ask an explanation of
the Mfinister concerned. in March last I
asqked the Mlinister for Works whether any
decision had been arrived at, and if so what
it was, with respect to compensation for
land resumed along the Dwnrda-Narrogin
railway. I also asked him to state the date
fixed for the settlement of the compensation
claims. The Minister replied that the land
had not yet been resumed but that plan
were being prepared. He anticipated that
a "Gazette" notice would be issued by the
end of the following month, when claim
forms would immediately be forwarded to
all land owners concerned, and the provi-
sions of the Public Works Act would then
be carried out ass claims were received. I
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unjderstand that claim forms were not sent
out, and I takt. it the plans have not been
prepared.. Iami anxious to ascertain from
the Minister for Works what the compensa-
tion is, and when the people concerned may
expect to receive thei- claim forms.

MR. LAMBERT Iouoltrardie) [8.20]: In
addressing myself to this motion I do not
know that I shall attempt to he quite as
versatile as some other members have been.
The member for Swan spoke on pretty well
everything, from the League of Nations to
fruit-fly. Other members were quite as all-
embracing iii their remarks. Some showed
rather a regrettable despondency by indi-
eating that this might be the last occasion
when they would have the opportunity to
speak to h motion such as this. I intend to
be a little optimistic and express the hope
(hat the preat miajority of members now in
the H1ouse will return to their places. I
find it a little difficult to speak at this junc-
ture. Members will know that I displayed
a disposition last session to acquire more
territory than then existed in the Coolgardie
electorate. They will recollect the enthbusi-
astic manner in which I supported the desire
to exte~nd the boundaries of that district.

Mr. Lindsay: We know how enthusiastic
you were.

Mr. LALMBERT :Having realised that
ambition, I find it necessary now to address
my remark-; not only to the territory that
once embraced the historic electorate of
Coolgardie, hut also to refer to some of the
problems surrounding the equally important
constituency of Yilgarn. Last season was
not a very good one, and was very far from
good in the part of the State to which I re-
fer, namely around Southern Cross and over
a considerable portion of the Vilgarn dis-
trict. Had it not been for the foresight of
the M1inister for Lands And the Government
generally iii establishing an experimental
State farmn at Ohooli, and demonstrating to
i hc elc there what the huid cold pro-
duce with proper farming- methods, no doubt
there would have heeti a considerable amount
of despondency. Whilst the wheat re-
turns from the Southern Cro&-s district
were regrettably low, at the Ohooli State
farm, where proper methods of cultivation
were indulged in, an average yield of 19
bushels to the acre was realised. What would
have been a very disappointing outlook for
the farmers in and around Southern Cross,
owing to the adverse season, was consider-
ably brightened by the fact that if they were
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prepared to adopt proper farming metho4
they could obtain results equally beneficial.

Mr. Mai: What area was cropped at
Ghooli?"

The Minister for Lands: Last year, abOLt.
400 acres.

Mr. LAM1BERT: This year I think thes
area is between 400 and 500 are. Sul'-ticieat land was cultivated last year to de-
mnonstrate that by the use Of proper methods
arid with even a light rainfall at the right
time, wheat-growing could profitably be
undertaken in that area. The Government
have encouraged fallowing, and the adoption
of better methods of farming to the ex,
tent that they are even making advances
for fallowing. On the miners' set-
tleinent and in other parts a considerable
acreage of ground is under fallow, and this
-will he producing nest year. I am confi-
dent from the results I have seen that if
the Government encouraged farmers to adopt
improved methods of cultivation South-
ern Cross would develop into one of th'.
most important agricultural centres in the
State. I was speakriog to Mr. Moran, a
trustee of the Agricultural Bank, recently.
He told me he had with the local Agi-
cultural Bank inspector travelled over
the miners' settlement. He found a great
deal of enthusiasm amongst the settlers. He
said it was wonderful to see the transfor-
mation that had taken place in that area
during the last two years. A large amount
of land is under cultivation and under fal-
low. The stout-hearted men who unfortu
nately had, after years of toil in the mines,
to forsake their avocation, had tackled
nobly the problem of carving out a home for
theinselves iii this new centre. They were
working under conditions that were quite
strange to them, but had engaged in the
work w6ith that determinaiin that wiva
characteristic of those who went to the gold-
fields in the early days. They were makii'-r
a-ho that was a credit to them. I jLa
sure the Government will not be nmindful
of their obligations to these settlers, wt-o
wvill require wvater s;upplies, and other facili.
tic-- to enabile them to become successful farm-
ers. At no distant date they will require a
railway for the transport of their produce.
The granting of all these facilities will be
justified in the near future. This brines
we to the 3,500 farms scheme. The mem-
ber for Williams-Narrogin stated that the
big territory embraced by the area, lying
sqouth of Southern Cross to the seaboard,
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and east and west -of the Narewbeen lie
and the Esperanee line, should be opened
up in some comprehensive way. This
scheme should not be launched in a piece-
meal or haphazard manlier. It should be
properly thought out, planned and organ-
ised on a sonnd basis,

The Minister f~r Lands: It is being car-
fully and thoughtfully inquired into.

-Ar. LAMfBEBTr: That is the only safe
way to attainl success. I hope the inde
pendent investigations that are now being
conducted wvill justify the immediate open-
ing up of this territory in a coinprehiensiv
way, and lead to the launching of a pro-
perly organised land settlement scheme. I
am convinced this large territory will jus-
tify the building of a network of railways
radiating from Southern Cross to Ravens-
thorpe, and radiating from Narembeen to
the Esperanee line, thus giving all-needed
railway facilities for the adequate openin.g
up of this vast and fertile territory' . I hope,
too, that a railway scheme of this nature will
embrace the miners' settlement, because, as
I indicated previously, I am confident tha'
it will not be lon:, before railway cad other
futilities will be ju.4ified in that large area
also. I would like to refer briefly to the
neIeessi ty for nal~ irig oil the good work that
has eharaeterisod the administration of Us(-
piresent Minister for Agrienitural Water
Supplies in supplying rock (atebmients andi
other water supplies,. I consider that who-
ever i., responsible for the work merits real
commendation. 4 ertiiil v the work is most
necessary, arid it is ito he I-oped thlat the
State will have fihe uit cc,. I evesshal.V lt

exten~dilng it considerald. Tic euuitry ivest
of Bullfinch now carrivs a considerable
number of' *ettlers, aiid needs a wvater suit-
ly if te settlers tire to be snceces~ful. T
trust the lswtn Estimates will rev-eal Maht
thtre is money available to push onl ifhe
work. The scheine, I understand, is alrez~dl'y
surveyed. Undoulbtedly, if we expect the
fatmer. settled in that area to become su--
.-es,flrl. we must give them water supplies
a, %vell as oither neceded facilities. They are
now carting vittr for miles, which is eco-
nomically iuwound, besides being wasteful
and disheartening- to them. I repeat the
ho,-e that fund., may be found, during the
current financial year, to extend consider-
ably the water supply in the West Bullfinch
district. That hope also extends to the pro-
vision of school accommodation in new local-
iti'-. When school accommodation i.

nieded, we should do everything pos ile, .o
ensure that the settlers, who are doirig so
uih to often upl our bush '-ids 4ball. have

,clicol favilities that will fit their ehild~ei
for the battle of life. Now to turn for a
ilnhiit'nt from Farining to mining. Some
lime ago the Minister for Mines authori.'et
boring operations in the Coolgardie dis-
tict. For some years I have been urging
thLe boring of tlh' big known ore channels
in various parts of the State that for one
reason or another hadl been, abandoned in
earlier days. My pleadings were seecmnded
by the Minister and many of his re-
blponsible officers. As a result, a bar-
ing plant was put in at Coolgardie. Al-
though the mine I refer to had been aban-
doned for years, the boring operations at
the 400ft. level revealed values up to 6 ozs.
per ton. It is deeply to be regretted that
outside capital has not come in to sink the
necessary shafts and open up the mine. I
would suggest to the Minister the removal
of any financial embargo at present placed
upon the mine, in particular for boring,
since such an embargo would be a liability
on the mine if it were taken over. I urge
upon him the lifting of any such embargo
with a view to encouraging outside capital
at least to develop the mine.

Mr. Latham: Is this a Crown lease ncld
by the Crown t

Mr. LAMBERT: It is a reservation hod
by the Crown. Although countless numbers
of people scattered throughout the length
and breadth of Australia have an abiding
faith in the richness of Coolgardie, and
although the first bore put down by the
Government showed that faith to be justi-
fied, yet we have not found outside per-
sons with sufficient enterprise to test the
possibilities of Tindalls mine.

Ron. G. Taylor: At what depth was the
valu te struck?

The Minister for Mines: At 200 feet be-
low the deepest workings.

Mr. LAMBERT: At between 400 and
500 feet, which is a considerable depth. It
is not a shallow thing. If the results revealed
by the two or three bores, put down were
well known, I think the effect would be to
produce sufficient funds to have the neies
sary development work carried out. The
general average of the lode, as indicated by
the assays from the boring, show values up
to those being got at Wiluam. It is a good
big lode, and prospetts ahead are most en-
eoulratglI'4
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.. Mr. Ramn: The results 'of the borings
were noi largely advertised.

The Minister for Mines: They have been
advertised in the Press at least four times.

Mr. LAMTBERT: I know that the Minh;-
ter has called attention to the subject ott
two or three occasions.

The Minister for Mines: I have spoken
about it in this House twice.

Mr. LAMBERT: Yes. The Minister ex-
pressed li~i disappointment that the pro-
perty had not been taken up. I tbink that
after his present programme of boring is
completed, the prospects in this and in other
mines in the Coolgardie area would justify
him in bringing the plant back to Cool-
gardie and continuing to bore there. It is
peculiar that although the bore started in
Coolgardie and obtained favourable results
there, it lhas not produced encouraging re-
sults in the many other places to which' it
has been sent. I s~ay that with great reeret.

The Mfinister for Mines: That refers to
the Eastern Goldields only.

Mr. LAMB3ERT: Yes; I was not speak-
ing of the other fields. With values re-
vealed at 400 or 500 feet depth in a min3
which geologically looks sound, which has ak
good big lode that would employ a lot of
people and thus resuscitate the town and
create great mining activity, I consider that
the Minister would be justified, when his
boring programme elsewhere is through, in
-returning the plant to Coolgardie and there
continuing the operations which proved so
successful lip to the time the bore was re-
mcoved. I trust the Government .will con-
tinue to entourage prospecting. Certainly
they have given a considerable amount of
support and encouragement to mining genter-
ally as well as to prospecting in particular
daring the five or six years they have held
office.

The Minister for Mines: There are more
prospecting parties out to-day than there
have been for the last six years in Western
Australia. Seventy-one parties assisted by
the7Miiies Department are out, besides un-
assisted parties.

-Mr. LAMBERT: Only to-night I was
looking at some analyses of tin ore brought
in by one of the Northern members. The
asszays showed up to 53 per cent. of metal-
lic tin. The ore came from new country in
the North. Such a fact shows that Western
Australia is yet far from being completely
prospected. The member for Williams-
Narrogin (Mr. Doney) referred to the

g .reat mineral wealth of America. True
Amnerica. is rich in' minerals suchi as' iron
and copper, and in fact a minerals'that
go to make a country great bud wealthy.

Mr. Mann: Except manganese.

Mr. LAMBERtT: With that possible ex-
ception. Even in the portions of the"Gin
monweaith which have already been' explored,
we have all minerals and metals necessary to
meet the needs of an advanced civili-
sation, and to cater for a much: greater
population than Australia possesses to-
day. Practically none of the mi
minerals have as yet been to 'uched.
They are virtually in their native state.
Take our great iron deposits-and iron
means so much to the prosperity of a
nation. Take copper. Take the auriferous
areas containing gold, silver sand many rare
metals. They are all to a large extent ,stl
untouched, and mnerely await the enterprise
and industry of man to tutu them into assets
of national value. I have referred briefly
to new legislation indicated in the Governor'i
S peech. I think all the rest of that legisla-
tion is overshadowed by a proposal that
should play a great part in the future pros-
p)erity of Western Australia, and should
('Iomuand itself to lion, members opposite,
p~ariclarly members sitting on the cross
henehes. I refer to the proposai of the Gov-
ernument to establish a rural bank. The
honi. members referred to must know
that in view of the complex nature of
finance to-day, in view of the ever-increasing
nieed for getting the greatest amount out of
one's product, the only safe way, and one of
the most promising roads to success, is to
t'onie closely to grips with finance. The only
means by which that ean be done is to have
control of one's own financial affairs. T do
not think we can do that with outside
banks. I hardly believe that from out-
side banks, run purely for profit, one is
likely to get the same assistance and the
same consideration as from a bank run
simply to serve the community, and having
no other object in view. Such, I hope, wil
be the c 'haracter of the proposed rural bank:
The day will come 'when the farmer will
realise that if he is going to push his. co;
operative nmvemnent, his co-operative buyi~nv
and his co-operative selling, he mnust
bare co7 operative banking. Od-opela-
tive banking is included among the
thingis that will tend to make bun
successful upon the land. I believe the day
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bar. gone when the farmer was prepared, to
allow outside speculators to deal in his
produte. Anid he has no mare right to be
at the mercy of financial institutions.
whether they be banks or insurance comn-
panies tor anything else.,

Mr. Lindsay: Do you think the proposed
bank 'Will reduce the rate of interesit charged
the farmer!

Mr. LA2I1BERT: It should. People
_speak glibly of the enhanced cost of every-
thing to-day. Piiniarily the cost of every-
thing springs f rom banking. There is nop
doubt about that. flanking is the prime fac-
tor of cost. If we had bank interest to-day
at 3 per cent. as it was 30 years ago,
all produiction would be on a totally different
basis. But in recent years there has been
a continuous inflation of bank interest,
which .has risen from about 3 or 31/ per
cent. to 7 per cent., and in many cases to
8 per cent. Tndeed, I do not hnow whether
the limit has yet been reached. Thus bank-
ing represents a problem that must
be grappled with by advanced communi-
ties and by muen who have to produce and
market their products at world's parity or
in the market, of the world. I believe it
should tend to reduce the rate of bank in-
terest. I do not suggest that it will force
the Associated Banks to lower their interest
charges; that is hardly likely. Tf the rural
bank is established to lend money to farmers,
and has in mind the necessity for clearing
sutliient to uteet expense,. and possibly
losses only, then the money available should
be lent at coiisiderably cheaper rates than
,Ahtatn flow. I canl give hon. members an
illuminating instance if I refer to the Bank
of Argentina which played the greatest
possible part i developing that great re-
public. 1 was told by a bank direetor 11l
rears after the Batik of Argentina had beeni
e-stablished that, had it been a private in-
>titution, it could have paid 25 per cent. pe:7
annum out ol tine profits it made. Those
profits represented mone~y repnid to the
bank and thent re-lent to farmers. ike a
snowball the money accumulated and being
re-lent returned to the bank large and
over-zrowing profits. It can easily be under-
stood, therefore, that the bank played one
of the most important parts possible in
developine the Argentine, which to-day is
challenging Australia in the markets of the
world iii competition with our products.
Last ses~ion. we passed the Redistribution of

Seats Act. It was not palatable to me, an-i
1 deeply regrret that it was passed.

liok. G. Taylor: It did niot appeal to the
Governmtent wacmoius, -because -only .12 of
their members voted for it. *

'lr. LAMNBERT: I deplore the fact that
representation is4 to he taken away from the
country districts anti given to the more con-
g-ested industrial centres on the coast. I
believe that if we look after the country dis-
tricts, the more closely populated industrial
centres will look after themselves. It is far
more necessary that a thou sanid settlers eni-
gaged in opening up aind developing the
State outback should hare panrliamentary
repreentation, than that, any, 10,060
people in the metropolitan area should
be represented. Although I deeply de-
plore the position that has arisen, it
cannot be remedied now. I notice that
the Government propose to introduce a
Redistribution of Seats Bill that will apply
to the Legislative Council. I hope that the
same element of stupidity will not be mani-
fest in that legislation, but that the Govern-
inent will realise that members of the Upper
House, so long as they are there, can be of
,service to the people who are developing th4I
coutrfy areas. I hope that any attempt at
redistribution will not be so much on a popu-
lation basis as on one recognising the neces-
sity of giving the outer areas as much repre-
sentation as possible. The Government pro-
pose to introduce a Bill to deal with ment-
ally defective people. That form of legisla-
tion is long overdue. 1 trust the Government
will persevere with legislation along sound
practical lines, with the object of eliminat-
i-ug mental defectives from our community,
and so purging our civilisation of these un-
fortunates. Recently I read an article that
dealt with the history of many families of
mnental detectives in America. It was al)-
palling to note the effect of men-
tal deficiency upon the criminal records
of that country. If the Government
introdUce a Bill of this description, it
will doubtless contain some controversial
clauses, hut it is, to be hoped that all mem-
ber will iealise the necessity for them and
help the Government to purge our civilisa-
tion of much that is not commendable. The
member for East Perth (M1r. Keinmeally)
dealt extensively with unemployment. Some
have preached the gospel that if we have
more work, and still more work, with longer
hours, of employment, the cure of unemploy-
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went will be achieved. That is not the cause
of the problem. The great difficulty in most
countries is to be fQund in the Armies of
unskilled ad undisciplined labour that is so
hard to deal with. It will not be solved
until civilisation realises that this class of
labour must he o~rgaised. not in the sense of
industil unionhiin, but along lines of avail-
ability and in co-operation with the Govern-
ment regarding the creation of work essential
to keep men in employment. Until the labouir
available is organised along those lines and
work allocated for them, there can be no
cure for, unemployment. If there is disloca-
tion of industry there is at once unemploy-
ment. The moment a boss decides to put off
50 or 100 men, we have a partial disloca-
tion of industry, and unemploymtent fol-
lows. This problem of unemployment is an
economic disease that civilisation to-day will
not tackle. Civilisation turns its eyes away
and is apt to remark that it is the fault of
these people that they are out of work. It
is admitted that there are some who are
unemployable; but there are a lot of genuine
men and women desirous of obtaining work
who aire unemployed. Under our existing
social conditions we are prone to humbug
ourselves as we are to get within
sparring distance of the cure for this
economic disease. Until we tackle the dis-
ease along the lines of organisation and al-
location of work, it will never be dealt with
properly. In conclusion, I will not adopt tile
distressed attitude that some lion, members
have displayed and point to the fact that this
may Lit my last contribution to al. Address-
in-reply debate. If this is to be my last ut-
terance on such a motion, I shall at least
have some very' inspiring recollections of
those with whom I have associated, including
many who have opposed us in polities.

Mr. Wither,: That is a very mild way of
saying farewell.

Hom. G. Taylor: At any rate, we have lis-
tened very patiently to your instructive
speech to-night.

Mr. LsAMBERT: It iq to he hoped that
during this last session of Parliament, which
will mark our Centenary year, the Opposi-
tion will be as helpful as they endeavour to
be at most times. Let us all join in an ex-
pression of sincere hope that the present in-
dications of a bountiful harvest will continue,
and that this year will mark one of the most
productive eras in the history of our State.

-MR. DAVY (West Perth) [8.55]: , I
propose to make an attempt at a record
tornight and to deliver the shortest speech
oil this motion that is within the knowle$
of lion. members. Possibly I may he assisWe
if hion. members willnoet attempt to assist
me. I have been told that the shortest
speech known in Parliament coiisted Rf
six words, but I do not think that was in
connection witl, an Address-in-reply debate,
and I do not think it was reported in
"Hansard."1 I hope to be able to complete
what I desire to say within 15 ninutes.
The other evening some very startling
figures were quoted to this House relative
to workers' compensation an(I the increase
in the cost of insurances because of workers'
compensation liabilities. They were start-
ling and I am not in a position to say,
whether the figures were accurate or not-
It is common ground that since we passed
the Workers' Compensation Act Amend-
ment Act in 1924 there has been an immense
increase in the cost of insurance. It is com-
Mon ground, for instance, that the State
Insurance Office, which lion. members oppo-
site allege is more economically run than a
private insurance office, is now charging 20
per cent. on the wages paid for workers'
compensation cover in certain industries.

Mr. Kenneally: And even so, that is less
than the outside companies are charging.

Mr. DAVY: That does not matter, for the
s'ake of my argument. I take the State In-
surance Office to show that in an office
which Government members alleged is the
most economically run, a charge of 20 per
cent. i levied oil wages paid, for cover in
certain industries. That is a solid impost.
[t is said that it is due to the fact that in
that particular industry a large number of
Southern Europeans are employed, and it
is also said that those Southern Europeans
have lost respect for the extremities of their
bodies.

3Mr. Pantor,: They are not so expert with
the axe.

Mr. DAVY: That may have something to
do with it as well.
I Mr. Slemn: State insurance mill do
away with that sort of thling.

31r. DAVY: It is said that the South-
West has been fertilised by the lopping off
of fingers and toes. I was told the other
day that in the constituency represented. by
the member for Bunbury (Mr. Withers), at
one private hospital there were eight persons
with an aggregate of 30 toes and fingers
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niisang. When tbis. point was brought
der , the notice, of the House the
17 rnight, i Mins' suggested that

the employers then~ ~1ves were to blame
for employing Southern Europeans.
I t seems to me it is the duty of any G.sv-
erment to govern a country as they find
it, not as they would like it to be. It is
the duty of this Parliament to make law-;
to meet the peculiarities of the population
that exists here now, not to make laws thept
would suit a different kind of population.
We have in Western Australia already at
large number of Southern Europeans, a,.
we are going to get more. It is not iii
our power to stop them from coming hero.
So we have to frame our policy and make
our laws to meet the fact that we have thorn
here already. And I take it members can
hardly disagree with me when I put forward
the prineiple that we cannot have different
classes of people in this State. If any nl
is allowed to enter Australia and rewan
here, he must be the equal of any ot-e;
)nan in the State. He must have the saint
laws, miade applicable to him, and must have
the same rights as every other citizen. It
is- inconceivable that in a country so truly
democratic as Australia, we can have dif-
ferent classes of persons, some who hai.
the right to do this or that, anti sonie who
have not that right, some who c-an get a
certain kind of employment and some who
cannot.

Mr. Kenneally: Would you apply thIn
argument to Asintics?

Mr. DAVY. I would apply it to every
person who is permitted to remain in Wesit-
emit Aus;tralia. If we are going to allow
a human being to live in Australia, I can-
not accept for one moment the theory that,
we c!an give to that person a different statiae
from all others. Personally, I am just is
enthusiastically keen on keeping this Aus-
tralia for persons of our own race as our
other member can possibly be. I think it
it; absolutely essential to the preservation of
the welfare of Australia that we should re-
main a pure European race, and for choice
a pure British race. But if we have peopi'
here and they are allowed by the law to
stay here, wi' cannot eonsinteIntly as a ilei-
cratic country, put those persons in any dif-
ferent category front the rest of the viti-
Lens of Australia. The argument I was re-
fer-ring to, namely that the employer,; have
only themselves to blame, is not an answer

to the difficulty. "Clearly members Linut
agree that' it must he only with the k~a1-
est difficulty that anyv industry can staad the
strain, not only of piaying wages, but of
paying 20 per cent. turther for the cost
of insurance under the Worker's Comperi-
sation Act. That seems to me to indicate
that our present system of providing com-
liensotion to men who are prevented from
carrying on their 'work by injury or sick-
ness requires at this juncture close am
tiny. There are other matters which occur
to anyone who has had experience of work-
er's compensation and which require scru-
tiny. I can claim to have had a good deal
of experience in the last few years of the
operation of that Act. It seems to me theic
arc many serious objections to our present
system, both from the point of view of the
worker and from the point of view of tbc
employer. There are too many cases under
the Workers' Compensation Act of the
nature which I might describe as border-
line cases. There are too ninny workers
faced with the problem of solving whether
or not they are covered by the Act. There
arc to-) many occasions upon which the
judges of the Full Court find themselves in
strong disagreement s to whether or not a
man meeting with a particular accident or
suffring from a particular disability is
covered by the Act. My own experience has
served to call my attention to such cases.
Recently there was the ease of it woman,
employed as a barmaid in a hotel, who eon-
tradted rheumatic fever. It was proved to
the satisfaction of the magistrate that the
contraction of that rheumatic fever was dtu
to the dampnes.s of the floor. I think we
are all in agreement that our Act should
bep franted to award compensation to suchI
a case. But it is by no weans clear that
it does. In fact, so far from being clear
was it, that we found the learned Chief
Justice of Western Australia held very de-
finitely that such a ease was not covered b)
tii' AVorkers' Compensation Act. Fortun-
ately fur the worker in this ease, two other
judges sitting on the Full Court decided
that she was~ so covered. There are far CO5
many cases of that kind, and the worker
Is too freijuently fared with the necessity
perhaps of having his name go down to
po-tprity' as a paurty in a leading ease,
when lperhaps, the payment oif compen-
sation in order to enable him to,
exiist was urgent, and needed, it it
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-were to be any good, to be paid forth-
with. Again, we have since our amending
Act of IM2, provision made for the pay-
ment of lump sums under the 'second ache-
dalv.; lump aunms not in redemption of
wiekly payments, but straight out fixed
lump smns for certain specified disabilities.
When that amendment of the Act was be-
fore the House, I opposed that second sche5-
dole. It secured to me to be an illogical
method of awarding comipensatin, ridicti-
Ions in fact, to say to a man it he had
lost the end of his little finger he was Lu,
get a particular sum of money, when per-
haps the loss of that Uinger-end might
not mni any loss to him; and to give to
another inn to whom such a loss was iUn-
portant, the same sum of money.

Mr. Kenneally: You would not suggest
that the loss of the point of a finger was
no loss to a man I

Mr. DAVY: I do suggest that in manyv
instances, such at loss would be no loss, of
earning sapacity at all.

Mr. Panton: It would be s considerah'o
luiss if he were a professional pianist.

Mr. DAVY: It would be no loss if if
mrr-ant no diminution whatever in his earn
ing capacity. On the other hand, of course,
as the member for Menzies points out, in
the ease of an expert piano player it mighit
be very important, a loss, for which the sun'
mentioned in the second schedule might br
totally inadequate. So, too, in the case of
a watchmaker who, through such loss might
be rendered incapable of following his avo-
cation, and so he would be reduced from an
earning capacity of £6 or £7 a week to the
mere basic ivage. I opposed therefore the
fixing of these lump sumis arbitrarily. And
I opposed it also for the reason that it
seemed to be absurd to say to a man who
mnight meet with a spectacular accident in
which he lost a certain part of his bod 'y,
that he should he paid a far greator
sum than another man who had noit
lost a part of his body and yet was
more seriously disabled than the
first. There are many injuries tIvnt
do not come under the second schedule at
all. Under the provision in the old Act for
lump sum settlements in redemption of
weekly praymnents there is power in the magi-
strate of the local court to provide for the
investment of the lump sum awarded, or to
ekercise some supervision over what is to be
done with that money, if the magistrate
thinks it unwise that the lump sum be

handed straight away to. the worker,
I submit that in a great number . Qf
cases tis is unwise;. a man who baa
never handled a large. sum of proqoy
ight well waste it or spend it, nl-

wisely. T1 he is in that position, the
magistrate can see to it that the sum is. spent
wiseiy or put to somte approved purpose.
U'nder the second schedule there is no.spot
provision. The man is entitled to receive the
sum of money, and there can he no super-
vison over what he does with it. Fromn py
observation, in too large a number of case
payments made under the second schedule
do not do'the worker who receives them ay
good whatever. The money is wasted
through inexperience or through lack of
capacity to look after a large sum. Another
serious disability is the immensely increased
cost of doctors' expenses since the increase
in the amount allowed for the payment of
medical expenses. So I say this Act is not
working well at the present time. There arq
many serious injustices and difficulties, and
to my mind it is highly uneconomical; I do
not believe the public of Western Australia
are getting valve for the money. A third
obiection I see to the present system is that
undoubtedly in a great number of cases, it
leads to fraud. Is not the timie eonning when
we ought to investigate the whole of our
system of Providing for people p)tit out Of
action thr-ough inju~ry or sickness, with a
view to an entire change? I bugzgest to~the
Government that that time has come, and
that the advice should be sought of those
people who know mnost of tire operation of
the Workers' Compensation Act. I suggest
that such persons as union secretaries, who
'have 11ad( considerablle exlperience of it, and
the gentlemen in charge of the State Insur-
alive Office, who also have bhrd experience oif
it, should be asked for their opinions as to
whether the present system is the' right one;
and if in their opinion it is not, the addis-.
ability of substituting for it somne wider and
broader scheme which will pay compensation
with more speed and certainty and will get
over the difficulties with which we are faced
at the present time. I am not in the habit
of offering -ongratulations to the Govern-
ment. It seems to me that members of this
House who are sitting in Opposition are
here to criticise the Government, not to
praise them. As a matter of fact I do not
think the Government need much praise
from us. It has always seemed to me they
are very well capable of praising them-
selves. I notice that the members of the
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Government and their supporters on the
cross bencbeq are in the habit of speaking
in the most glowing terms of their past per-
formancest and of what they are going to do
in the future. But I propose to-night to
make an exception to my habit. of not con-
gratulatingz the (iovernment, and congratu-
late thein upotn one or two things.

Mr. Kenneallyv: That theyv have Dot done.
Mr. DAVY: First of all I should like to

congratulate them on last year's wheat yield.
Then I should like to congratulate them on
the very marked increase in the number of
sheep in Western Australia. I do not agree
with my friend, the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, when he says there were very few things
in the Governor's Speech which would give
anybody comfort. I entirely agree with the
Premier when he emphasises that it must
give great comfort to the citizens of West-
ern Australia to read in the Governor's
Speech that last year we Ifad such a fine
wheat yield, a wheat yield which is the
second record in the history of Western Aus-
tralia and which is well up to, if not above,
the average, if we regard it from the point
of view of the Yield Irer acre. I would
furthermore lie to congratulate the Govern-
ment on having had during the whole of
their tenin of office a group of five years that
have been the best in the history of Western
Australia.

Mr. Kenneally: Cause and affect.
Mr. DAVY: I doa not think I shall be chal-

lenged. when I say that taken as a group and
regarding the whole State, the five years
ended the 30th June, IM2, were the best the
State has ever bad. I do not think my
friends of the Country Party will disagre
with that. Neither do I think we are ever
likely to have at better group of five years
unless we discover how to control the rain-
fall.-

Mr. Kenneally: Or keep the Labour Party
in office.

M. DAVY: I wish to congratulate the
Government moreover- on the fact that dur-
ing the last financial year they received in
indirect taxation f197,000 and by way of
Federal grants £226,000 more than their pre-
decessor received in his last year of office.
I wish to congratulate the Government on
the fact that they have been able during the
last five years of office to spend year by year
41/ millions of borrowed money. I would
like to congratulate them on the fact that
out of a total of some 20 odd millions of
money, five millions of it was obtained at a
cost of only I per cent, per annum. Surely

any Government with a record like that de-
serves considerable coingratuilationi. The sad
part is that after having congratulated tbqm
on those Your, five or six items, I then come
to the fact that in spite of their having ex-
perienced this wonderful group of five years,
in spite of their having had 20 millions of
loan~ money to 'spend, of which five millions
has cost them only 1 per cent., and in spite
of last season having produced the second
record wheat crop in the history of the State,
nevertheless they show a deficit of well over
a quarter of million of money.

M1r. Lindsay: Are you congratulating the
Government on that too?

7Ir. 1)AVY: No, my congratulations stop
there. The Premier the other night in a
very, delightful speech that we all enjoyed
-We aIlvays enjoy his speeches--told us that
the deficit was quite easily explained. The
reason for it was that the wheat harvest
was smaller than had been expected-a
wheat harvest which he told us the other
night was a matter to give comfort to the
citizens of the State, a wheat harvest which
was the second record in the history of the
State, a wheat harvest which will perhaps
be exceeded this year but which we cannot
always hope to exceed.

The Minister for Railways: The average,
not the acreage.

Mr. DAVY: The Premier said in effect,
"If we tadl had wvhat I expected, Mt it ai-

normally good harvest, something more thar
the second record harvest in the history of
the State, then there would have been no
deficit." When the Premier made that
excuse he reminded me of the mart who bor--
rowvs £100 and undertakes to repay it at the
end of the year. Wh1en the end of the year
comes lie say,, "Well, I anm awfully sorry,
old chit?), but I find I cannot repay that
hundred pounds. I expected to be able to
repay it, but I have had' a rottent bit of
luck; I dlid not get a win in Tartersall's
sweep."

The 'Minister for Railways: We Jul 'iot
2Qi, :111 a verage harvest.

.3r. DAVY: Wh'at is the good of talking
about not Itaving. got an average harve-t
when thle State reaped the second record in
it, Ihi-to.v, and, token oni the acreage basis,
lie Yield wa, sfill above the average expert-

eneet! in the past.
Tite M.%inkter for Railways: it was niot.

That is an absollute wlsrepresentation.
Mr. DAVY: Theme are the figures. The

average yield was 10.81 bushels, and I ask
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members to say whether it was not above
the average yield that we have had in Wes~t-
ern Australia.

The Minister for Lands: There were
300,000 acres more under crop than in the
previous year.

Mr. DAVY: What have the 300,00') acresi
got to do with the average yield per acre?

The Minister for Lands: We are cai ryi ug
2,000 more settlers. That is the position.

Mr. DAVY: Very well; I shall leave it
at that.

Hon. G. Taylor: Why disturb the eqimli-
briurr. o? the Government?

The Minister for Mines: He is not dis-
turbing me very much.

Mr. DAVY: We cannot at the present
time be particularly satisfied with the finan-
cial position. If we have this deficit of
E275,000 after five good seasons and after
the second record harvest in the history of
the State, what is going to happen whena we
strike a group of five had years?

The Minister for Mines: We will go hack
to the position of our predecessors and natve
a 2% million deficit.

Mr. DAVY: Is that a matter to be put
forward with equanimity?

Mr. Thomson: There is not much com-
fort in it.

Mr. DAVY: Is that something to which
we should look forward with pleasuire?
The Mini ter for Mines tells us quite hap-
pily and calmly that if we do strike a hadl
time, we shall go back to the worst possible
position that any man can anticipate. Is
that something we should tell the people
of Western Australia in order to hearten
them to increased efforts for the prosperity
of the State?

The Minister for Lands: Your Govern-
ment went to the bad to the extent of 234
millions in five years--good years, too.

Mr. Richardson: Much of that deficit
was inherited.

Mr. DAVY: Whenever I make any state-
ment in this House that seems not entirely
to please the Minister for Lands, he always
gives the same answer, "You did it, too,"
the "You're another" retort of the school-
boy. I say this-even if the Minister for
Lands would rather I did not say it-
that we can well expect the Treasurer to
tell us his plan to overcome this difficulty.
What is his plan to prevent our having a
deficit of over a quarter of a million ojf
money after a series of five of the best
seasons experienced by the State and in the

year when wve produced our second record
harvest? It seems to me that by no means
have we any reason to congratulate our-
selves at the present time on the financial
position of the Stats.

The Minister for Lands: You do not know
much about the finances.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
I move--

That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .11

Noes 17

Majority against 6

Ayes.
Mr. hhewn
Mr. Da,7
Mr. Donor
Mr. Griffith.
Mv. lakham
Mr. Undinty

Mr. Corbey
Mr. Covele,
Mr. Cowan
Mr. Canunsah
Miss Hoimuno
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. lembert
Mr. MillIngton

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Nos.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Malay
Richsrtaoa
Taylo
flemen
North

- (reste".)

Munute
Panton
steema
Troy,
A. Wanshirough
wilieck
Witheam
Wilman

Motion (adjournment) thus negatived.

MR. LATHAM (York) [9.29]: While
listening to the reading of His Excellency's
Speech I was reminded of a remark I once
read made by that statesman, Abraham
Lincoln. He said, "If we first know where
we are and whither we are trending, we can
better judge what to do and how to do it."
I am sure that if Abraham Lincoln could.
have heard the Speech delivered, he would
have made the same comments regarding it,
because it conveyed so very little to us of
where we were or whither we were going.
To-day the greatest consideration should be
given to the finances. I regret to say that
except for two or three platitudes the finan-
cial position as referred to in the Speech is
dismissed from notice. People have a right
to know bow they stand. This House has a
right to know so that we may be better able
to judge what legislation is warranted, and
to understand what we are doing. As the
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member for West Perth has stated, the last Mr. LATHAM: The present Government
five years have been the best consecutive
years the State has ever seen.

The Minister for Lands: And it has been
the best Government.

Mr. LATHAM: I have no desire to enter
into a discussion with the 'Minister for Lands
just now. Not only has the yield been very
good and the urea under crop very rent, but
prices have been favourable. A little while
ago there wai a good deal of despondency-
with respect to future wheat prices.

Mr. Carboy: And that despondency wa.
justified.

Mr. LATHAM: Yes, bitt it did not justify
the Premier in giving us a deficit of £:275,000
after all these good years. If he was no&
able to make his finances balance during that
period, then the period ahead might well in-
deed be black. I am pleased to note that
the wheat market has lately made a recovery,
but how long it will hold up remains to be
seen. Only yesterday there seems to have
been a drop of 2s. a quarter. We must give
careful consideration to the financial posi -
tion because we are dependent almost en-
tirely upon primary production. Not only
should the Speech be a retrospect of what
has happened, but an iadieation of what is
in the minds of the Government for the
future. With the exception of two or threB
amendments that are foreshadowed to exist-
ing legislation, it appears that very little will
be done. I wanted to know what the Gov-
ernment had in mind to relieve unemploy-
ment as well as to effect a balancing of the
financial ledger. Not one word do we see in
the Speech with respect to that matter. If.
was merely a reiteration of what the peopi'
already knew. Apparently it was intended
to boost the State on past records. One
thing that impressed me the other night wa
the statement of the Premier when he said
that the people of the State were dependent
upon its primary industries, particularly
wheat and sheep growing. One would t-hin!,
that any legislation that was being brought.
down and any assistance that was rendered
would have been in favour of those two in
dustries. I have looked carefully throngl'
the Speech, and failed to notice anyvthing
tending towards that end.

The Mlinister for Mines: We have given
that assistance for the last five years, hut
the previous Glovernment did not avail them-
selves of the opportunity to do so. We have
given plenty of assistance.

do not miss the chance to talk about what
they have done.

Mr. Kenneally: But you just complained
thait they were not talking about it.

31r. LATHAM: I want to know what
their intentions are. Apparently the future
is left to work out its own salvation.

Mr. Withers: It will be a pleasant sbar-
irise for you when it comes along.

The M~inister for Mines: You talked about
water supplies, but aid nothing in all those
ycars' See what we have done in five years.

M1r. L.ATHAM: 1 do not say nothing has
been done. I am not going to leave it to the
Government to say that nothing can he done.
There are many ways of helping the prim-
ary producer. One way to assist him would
he to remove the tariff wall, which makes s)
costly the tools of trade necessary for carry-
ing (on these industries. Of course we have
no control over that. We can, however, re-
duce taxation in this State. The Govern-
ment have been generous to the primary pro-
ducers. They have asked for many things,
and the Government have given them all,
hut the producers have been charged foi
everything, and in many instances a profit
has resulted. I object to a profit being made
out of the primary producers for services
rendered.

Mr. Richardson: Where does their gener-
osity come it

Air. LATHAM: The generosity has re-
sulted to their own benieft.

Mr. Carboy: I suppose a profit has been
obtained out of the transport of super.
and wheat.

Air. L ATHAM: Surely the hon. member
does not believe that tale. He represents a
fairly good agricultural centre. He knows
that the story about these concessions and
loss of revenue through wheat transport is
mythical. The best paying revenue outside
timber is in the full trains of wheat that
come to the ports.

Mr. Corboy: And they account for the
loss.

Mr. Richardson: You will be joining the-
Country Party directly.

Mr. LATHAM-.: We ought to do something
to bring down rail freights. The 'Minister
for Railways wvill probably tell me that the
losses will necessitate an increase in freights.

The Minister for Railways: No.
Mr. LATHAM: They have to be made up

soeoeither by charging the general
taxpayer or the persons who use the rail-
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ways. Which is the more logical thing to
do I do not know.

Mr. Kenneally: Perhaps the hon. member
is disappointed that no increased taxation is
fuiesbadowed? I

,Mr. LATHAM: No, Our primary indus-
tries would then cease to exist. Probably
very little thought has been given by' the
hon. mnember to the subject. The wheels of
industry revolve in this State only by virtue
of its primary industries. Had he given a
little more thought to that question bke would
never have made the remark he did about
shorter hours of labour and increased wages.

WNe believe in shorter hours and better
wage.,, provided we are all treated dike,
and the inausti ies. that are taxed to pay those
wag-es ran afford the extra burden. Not
much consideration is required to realise how
little more taxation some of our industries
"on stand, and how impossible it is for them
to bear the burden the hon. member suggests
should be placed upon them. The Industrial
Arbitration Act requires amendment. I am
looking forward with a good deal of con-
cern to learning what these proposed amend-
ments will be. No doubt our Arbitration
system has led to the gradual increase ;n
wages and to the consequent increase in the
cost of living. It is time we had a stock
taking and put things on a better basis.
Members opposite do not concern them-
selves about reducing the east of living, but
that is5 the matter to which they should turn
their attention rather than to increased
wage's. When wages go up the cost of living
goes up.

Air. Corbm-: You remember how another
place dealt with the question of stabilising
rentals. That would have affected the cost of
living.

M.Nr. LATHAM: A good deal of legisla-
tion has been passed during the regime of
the present Government that is lying dor-
mant because it has been impossible to carry
it- into effect. The same thing 'would have
happened with regard to any legislation that
fixed zentais.

Mr. Corhoy: To what legislation do you
referI

Mr. LATHAM- Many instances could be
quoted. One is 'the Noxious Weeds Act that
has never been proclaimed.

Mr. Corboy: No one could uphold that
particular Act.

Mr. IjATEHAM: About £1,000 a year
was spent on noxious weeds. When the mem-
ber for. East Perth was talking about ren-

tate, his concern seemed to be for the build-
ings that had been erected years ago, and
that these should be leased at lower reatal4
The new bdiildinjs, whic' lets moreb
erect; teire also-to be'let at low rentau. if
thd hon. members phrty had seen that the
workmen laid more- bricks per day the' pro-
babilities; dre that the rentals would have
come down. I remember when bricklayers
laid 1,000 tricks a day, whereas to-day thy
lay only 250,

Mr. Corboy: Do not make it too hot.
Mr. LATHIAM: 1 like to be accurate in

my statements. I say that 250 bricks a day
is the existing rate.

Mr. Keuneally: If the other figures quotiii
by the ban. member are as correct as these,
they are not of much account.

Mr. LATHAM: These are directions in
which it is possible to relieve the primary
producer.

Mr. Corboy: Your source of information
is not reliable.

Mr. LAT HAM: It is as reliable as the
information given by the ban, member.
Memibers opposite give very little considera-
tion to the concerns of other;, only to tho-ie
thing upon which their thoughts and eda-
cation cause them to dwell. The land tax
ought to be reduced. In 1925, after its,
introduction, the revenue received was

£1,6.Last year it was £106,000. If
the Government did what the Country Party
desire, and ask-ed the people who are ea-
gaged in primary industries to pay only
one tax, the greater of the two, they would
not he taxing a man's income and then tax-
ing his tools of trade whereby he earns Hs
income. That is most unfair. The Ph-
mnier has stated that the State has dery. d
no benefit from the Federal disabilitic4;
grant of £300,000. I admit that the income
tax was reduced b~y 33 1-3 when that grant
was made. We did, however, make a proft
of roughly £150,000 out of it. The income
tax for 1025 amounted to £478,641. That
was before the grant was paid. Last year
it amounted to £329,603, -with the 33 1-3
taken off. Mfembers may say that the popiu-
lation. increased, that the wage earners were
greater in number, and that there were more
taxpayers to account for the income. I
admit that the population increased between
1925 and 1929 to 405,000. fle expenditx'ro
per head of the population has also in-
creased. Tn 1924 it was £22.38 and in 1928
it was £25.78. The expenditure, therefore,
is going up in greater proportion to tha
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itivereise in population. The indebtedness
per head 01 the population, including baits,
hiss risen rapidly in recent years. It ha,
iurieased froml Md9 to £168 per head of the

'uiuation. I challenge the Governawnt
to say that the most careful attention is
being paid to our finances. Oine would have
thought that during' the five years whmn
rercuac was buoyant, something would have
been siet aside to make good the deficits -i
previous year-s; hut, instead, the Govern-
macant have been spending at a greater rate
thaL they have been receiving. It is amus,-
ing to read in the Governor's Speech thit
our ewedit is good in London. As pointed
out by the Leader of the Upposition, that
cireumstance has no bearing at all on our
finances other than that it might operate
as an inducement to people to come here
aud] bring their capital with them. Puc
what would he the use of their coming hero~
-with capital at the present time? We hare
110 Crown lands available for them. Al-
ready there are people looking for land iat
Western Australia and the Government are
unable to satisfy them. And people comm;,
here with capital would not he able to start
s'eccindary industries other than such ab
would liit their output to the consumption
of the people in the State. We cannot com-
pete with any country outside Australia.
The Premier admits that. Our financial
position to-day, under the Financial Agree-
int, is, such that we have to approach

ihe London money market through the Fede-
r&! linvernuient. who furnish the securtv.1
for any loans floated. Land is in fact no-
available. The Governor's Speech infor.i-'
us that a total of 6,114 applications foi
land under conditional purchase was re-
ceived, and that the number of new set-
tlerF. for the year was 1,433.

The Minister for Railways: There are
often 20 or 30 applications for one block.
The progress shown is inbstantial for one
year.

'Mr. LATHAM: After all, we should be
prepared to move more rapidly as we grois
older. Our population is increasing mnueh
more rapidly now than was the cane 20
years ago.

The Mfinister for Railways: If we hav7e
1,500 new farmers every year, we shall hn
"fling very well.

Mr. LATHAM: Some of the men placed
on the farms referred to are in an unfor-
tunate, indeed a heart-breaking position-
miles and miles, from any railway Pommumi-

caUtion, With readls almuoSt unpassable duricg
the winter. You, Mr. Speaker, know as wed
as I du that under such conditions profitabile
wheat growig is an impracticable proposi-
tion. People are put out into such ar--u-
and allowed to spend their money, wvith Vic
result that they get into a state of penury.
We ought to send our railways out ah.-ad
iOf settlement.

The Minister for Railways: We cannot
do that.

Mr. LATHAM: Then we ought to follo'v
settlement up closely. Probably our Bia-
ances do not permit us to do what Canada
does. I am surprised to learn that a rail-
way survey has not yet been made in the
IKarlgarin area, although the construction
of the line has been authorised. Some of
the settlers are 35 or 40 miles from the rail-
way, and they have been there for five or
six years.

Tr. A. Wanshrongh: In my doectorate
there are wheatgcowms who have waited
40 years for a railway.

Mr. LATH AM: Then they are bigge
fools than I should have taken them to be.
Inexperienced people go on the land believ-
ing they will make a rapid fortune, but
they get a rude awakening when they at-
tempt to cart wheat 30 or 40 miles. Many
of the settlers, I am sorry to say, are call-
ing meetings of their creditors. It is heart-
breaking to see the number of farmers in
that position. In many caseg the fault is
not theirs.

The 'Minister for Railways: It has not
done some of theme much harm.

Mr. LATHAN: The farmers will be not
much better off in 12 months' time unlers3
wheat recovers. As regards the area of
land selected during the past year, it ap-
pears, that 164 applications were made and
199 were granted. Did the Lands Depart-
ment gro out into the highways and hyways
and collect men who had not made appli-
cations for land and give it to them? The
fixucee are remarkable.

The Minister for Railways: Some of
thoso applications were made in the year
before and granted last year.

'Mr. LATHAM: Getting back to land set-
tlement, if we had those railways surveyed
or under construction, probably there would
he more land taken up in areas already
fairly settled. Surely to goodness that
should he an encouragement to the Govern
ment and an assistance to them to reduce.
the number of unemployed. Last year Par-
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liament autlhorised close on five milflions of
loan funds. How much of the amount has
been spent I cannot say.

The Minister for Railways: About
£:4,200,000.

Mr. LATHAM: It that money had beet.
spent on reproductive developmental works.
we would be in a better position to-day.

The Minister for Railways: Unfortunately%
the returns are not immediate.

Air. LATHAM: In the case of a grealt
deal of the expenditure they ought to be.
What about the loan money spent the year
before, over four millions. sterling?~ I want
to touch on the Unemployment question.
There is no more serious question than that
of unemployment confronting- this State.
We try to excuse ourselves. We say large
numbers of people are comning here from the
Eastern States. We blame the foreigners
We blame everybody but ourselves. Accord-
ing to the Governor's Speech the Main
R oads Board ale to spend £1,250,000 this
year. Surely if that money is available-
and I know that we get £384,000 from th-
Federal Government, 'we ourselves supplyingw
the relatively small sumn of £C2S,000--that
should be aL great help to us. Let me point
out that £288,000 is not a large proportion
of the loan funds made available to the Gov-
ernment yearly. If there is money carried
forward for road construption from last
yea;, we should not have one man out of
work in this State to-day. This is the time
to make roads in our agricultural area We
know very well that most of the expenditure
on road construction is represented by
labour.

The Minister for Rail sys: We have
called tenders for roads.

Mr. LATHAM: If we employed 5,000
men every working day, six days; a week,
throughout the year we should only be
spending a million of money. For the life
of me I cannot see why we do not employ
every one of the unemployed on road con-
struction. It may not be convenient for
some of them to go into the country, but
surely it is hetter for them to be working
even away from home than to be starving
at home.

The Minister for Railways: We barm
called tenders for well over £100,000 worth
of work.

Mr. LATHAM: It ought to be done early,
instead of being left to the end of winter.

[103

Nobody knows better than the Government
that seasonal emjploymnent end-; immediately
after seeding operations.

The Minister for Railways: We cannot
get out plans and specifications for a huge
expenditure on roads in two or three weeks.

21r. LATHAM: I may be very dull, but
I see no great engineering difficulties in the
construction of roads in our agriculturail
areas.

Mr. Corboy: The difficulties are not en-
gineering difficulties.

.1r. LATHAMI: Thea why do we want
plans and specifications?

The Minister for Railways:. There are
many different kinds of roads,

iMr. LATHAM: These arc a standard
type of road.

Mr. Lindsay: And the npeciflcation is a
standard specifiesaLion.

Mr. LATHAM: Yes, and there are no
engineering diffeulties. The diffeulty is one
of organisation. I believe the Federal money
is available, and 'we ought to use it and see
that no man is deprived of his manhood
through being made to wvalk about the streets
or accept charity. Such things take the best
of the man out of him. In my younger days
I remember walking around looking for
work and being very glad to take it even at
a low rate of wages. But it was heart-
breaking to have to look for work and to
receive more kicks than halfpence. A man
is deprived of his manhood when he is comn-
pelled to take charity. Every member of
this party is anxious to help the Government
in dealing with the unemployed problem.
That is not a political question. It ought
not to be a political question. 'We should
all get together and help these people. Some
of them, in the :ourse e.-f time, may well
occupy the positions we now fill in this
Chamber. At least let us clean up the uin-
employment liability. It is a liability of
the people of this State. It is one of the
worst things we have. To say that it can-
not he done is nseless. I remember -when the
people of New South Wales were in exactly
the same position as, our people are in to-
day. Many of them went across to New
Zealand, and work wvas founvd for every one
of them -who went there.

Mr. Pan ton: There are large numbers of
unemployed in New Zealand to-day.

Mr. LATHAM:- Possihly. I have not
stated the cdntrarv.
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21r, Kenneally: Every country on earth,
with the exception of France, has a big un-
employed problem.

Mr. LATHIAM: Am unemployed problem
does not strike mie as being inevitable in a
young country like Western Australia in-the
same wray as it i; in older lands. We are a

nriayproducing country, with a gren'
deal of Crown land yet available for ti
production of a marketable product that is
exportable. While we are in such a position
we ought to be able at leas.t to clean up the
unemployed problem we have ht ne. I quite,
agree 'vith the Government that we should
not otter inducements to People to come to
this State until wve aire reauly for them.
No worse inducement has there ever beenk
for creating unemuploynment here than th-
%150fl farms scheme, which is talked about
co much.

The Mii-ter for Railways: The Govern-
ment are not responsible for that.

Mr. LATHAMN: I am not blaming the
Government; but the scheme has been so
broadly advertised that people thought there
oughtd to be a lot of work available here. W'j
ought to see whether it is not possible event
to anticipate the grnnting& of loan funds and
provide work for our unemployed, thus re-
lieving the State of its greatest liability.
The Governor's Speechi mention-; that the
number of sheep in Western Australia ha:~
increased by over half a million during the
year. That is not a startling- increase, and
does not advertise 'Western Australia Inn
well as a sheep-raising Eountry. I think
the reference would have been better omitted.
According to the Statistical Abstract the
number of sheep at the 31st December last
was 8,447,480. An increase of half a mil-
lion, being the natural increase, plus sheep
brought here, is not a great increase at all.

Mr. A. Warsb rough: The gratest in.
crease was in tihe South-West.

Mr. LATHAM: That is admitted.
The Mfinister for Railways: We had two

or three years,' drought in places, and yet
there was; ant increase of half a mnillion
.sheep.

Mr. LATHAM: lIn the 'South-West, there
has been a considerable increase in the num-
ber of sheep and I hope that next year th-
natural increase will he more like two
millions.

The Mfinister for Railways:- We will reaelia
the ten million mark.

Mr. Kerineally: And then the Deputy
l,eader of the Opposition will give the Gohv-
errnicut credit for the increase!

Mr. LA'IHAM: I ama glad to know that
hie will; I uam sure he wvill give the Govern-
iinu credlit fr everything they are entitled
to. Therv hav- liven references to induastrial
troubles. I was; vorr Y to hear the Premier
ditiss that phaset with the suggestion that
they' merely represented 25 minutes or
trouible. Thiat in reference, among othen4,
to a dkpute N-lwr'en two unions, for whichi
the primatry pniducers had to pay! Not
only did we lose ouir first wool sale, which
repre~crrtvl a considerable loss, to us., hut
we had to pay demurrage charge-, on the-
irheat held up in i-orserjuenee of the dispute.
I think the Governmrent should have been
generous to the farmiers and foregone that
charge.

The Minister for Railways: We went fift-y-
fl t;'.

Air. LATHAMI: The farmers were chargedi
over £700 for demurrage.

Mr. Lindsay: And would not allow us tr
unload the stuff ourselves.

The Minister for Railway:;: Who woul-I
not allow you to do sot

Mr. Lindsay: The unions, Why did vet
not charge thie unions the demurrage, not
the farmers*

Air. LAT HAM: The strike cost us losses
under other headings, and, in addition, in-
creased our handling charges at the sidings.
All this was merely because two unions de-
cided to have an argument between them-
selves. Surely the primary producers should
not be handicapped like that. Prior to the
recent rise in the price of wheat, the farmers
were nearly on the breaking line. Should
they ever get on that line, there will be more
unemployment and difficulties than we have
experienced for a long time past. Dealing
with the question of markets, I acknowledge
that a former Labour Government purecbased
the site for the markets and that the present
Government put up the buildings. I will
not suggest that the member for Perth (Mfr.
Mann) was not unmindful of the necessity
of markets for Perth, for I remember he

intrducdlgislation that was not accept-
able to the Country Party section of the Gov-
ernment of the day.

Mr. Corboy: You are not telling us about
the attitudle of the Leader of the Opposition
when he was Premier.

Mr. LATHtAM-: 1 am not saying anything
of the sort, for I em fully aware that he did

2.58
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not have at his disposal the money that has
been available to the Labour Government
during the last five years. He had to tackle
a deficit of £688,000 that he inherited from
the Labour Government, and when be left
office the finances were in a splendid condi-
tion for the incoming Government. 1 want tu
be generous to the present Administration. I
cannot understand the attitude of the Mar-
kets Board. I remember reading a state-
ment by the chairman of that board when
he said that if the consumers did not get
their produce cheaper than obtained then,
the markets would not have served the pur-
pose intended. I wish that the chairman had
added that if the producers did not get a
little more than they were receiving, the
markets would not serve the purposes in-
tended.

Mr. Corboy: Hear, hear!
Air. LATHA : The man who grows the

produce, works longer hours than the mem-
ber for East Perth (Mr. Kenneally) advo-
cates, and gets less return for his labour, is
the greatest loser.

Mr. Corboy: Do you think the Govern-
ment have regard only for the consumers'?

Mr. LATHAM1: I quoted the remarks of
the Chairman of the Markets Board.

Mr. Panton: And he said he hoped the
producer and the consumer would each get
a better deal.

Mr. LATHAM: I will accept that assur-
ance from the bon. member; no such state-
ment appeared in the newspaper report.

Mr. Penton: I heard the chairman make
the statement.

Mr. LATHAM: I will not argue, but will
accept the bon, members& assurance. Then
again, I cannot understand the attitude of
the Government from another standpoint.
The member for Perth moved for the ap-
pointment of a select committee to investi-
gate the markets question and he did a good
deal of work in connection with that
project. When the Government were select-
ing speakers for the opening day of the
markets, the member for Perth was omitted.
1 do not know if that was his fault, hut I
think acknowledgment should have been
made of the services rendered by that
gentleman.

Mr. Panton: I do not think he was in the
State at the time.

Mr. Davy: Yes he was; I was with him.
We could not get near enough to hear the
Minister's speech.

Mr. LATHAM: I think the Government
should have extended recognition to the

member for Perth. Dealing now with water
supplies, I am glad the Minister for Agri-
cultural Water Supplies is present because
I cannot reconcile some figures that have
been placed before me. I shall be glad of
the Minister's help in that regard. On the
31st July, I asked the Premier what money
had been spent on the Narembeen water sup-
ply scheme, and also the amount spent on
water supplies in the Esperance district,
both being under the provisions of the
Migration Agreement. The Premier replied
that £63,488 had been spent on the Narem-
been water scheme and £64,961 on the Esper-
ance water supplies. In the second annual
report issued by the Development and
Migration Commission, I find this state-
went-

Narembeen water supply.-Tbe estimated cost
ofr tine Narembeea wvater supply was £76,197,
and the scheme has been completed. An amount
of £75,820 has beeni advanced to the Western
Australian Government to the 30th Ju~ne,
1928.

According to those figures, and comparing
them with those supplied by the Premier, I
find that the Government made a profit of
over Z12,000.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: You know better than that. There is
no such thing as a profit. In these matters,
if there is any money over, or a scheme is
constructed under the estimated cost, the
balance is used for other works.

Mr. LATHAM : Will the Minister say
that the Government received £75,820 from
the Federal Government for work that cost
E63,488?

Mr. Sleeman: That was because the wvork
wvas done by day labour.

Mr. LATHAM: The Government drew
one per cent, money from the Federal Gov-
erment and spent it in another direction.
It would be far more honest to say that the
cost was £63,000 and that the Government
wanted the extrp, money for some other pur-
pose.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: The point is that you got the work
done for £63,488 and that is all for which
you are called upon to provide sinking fund
and so on.

Mr. LATHAM: And you drew £73,000!
The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-

plies: I did not get a penny of it, only the
£63,000.

Mr. LATHAM : Then the statement in
the report is incorrect.
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The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: So far as I know, it is. We built it
at below the estimated cost.

Mr. LATHAM: It looks to mie as, if we

have been getting money we are not en-

titled to. The next scheme, that at Esper-
ance, cost £:64,961 and an advance of

£61,000 was received for the work. The
Comumis siofls report states-

The scheme, whichi ]i, been comupleted, was
estlutedl to cost £s1 01111, itat total amount
of U17,322 has twen advanced 1, 'v the Commnon-
wealth (1overilmint to the St:,tc in c,,,ncettiofl
therewith.

So they made £3,600 out of that work.
This is 1 per cent, money, and it seems

to me that if we are going to make profit~s

like that, and are to he charged the rate

of interest that is charged against us, the

Government are going to have a very pro-

fitabile incestnwnit in their water supplies.

The Minister for Agricltural Water

Supplies: The department received and

,1poilt oil tile Esperance scheme £64,961.

IMr. LATIIA2L And they drew from the

Federal Government £67,000 for that work.

The Mdinister for Agricultural Water
Sllpplie,: Not for that work. It woul be

utterly impossible.
r.LATHAM: I would be glad if the

Mlinister would get the Officials to read that

report, and if it is not accurate to see that
it is corrected.

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies : I have 'to j urisdh-tionl Overt. th
Development and Migration Commnission
andl their figures.

Mr. LATHAM: At all events the Minis-
ter should see that we are not debited with
:in amtount hlat wre should not be debited
with. Appaurently somebody is not doing
his job in the Treasury.

The Minister for Agriculture: The Trea-
sury will see to that.

The -Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: Do 'you think the Federal Govern-
ment would be so stupid as to permit us to
draw more money thtan we were entitled to?

All. Sleeman: You have been told that
the works werie built at a cost below the
estimate.

Mr. LAITHAM: I do not want that sort
of stupid interjection. I desire to say a
word or two about the Esperance water
supply. Recently I went down to the dis-
trict to enlighten myself-principally for
educational purposes. I found that a great

(deal of money had been spent down there oin
works that to me seemed utterly us~eless. I
refer to tlio-e big dams. I do not see how
it is pos,.ihle to fill them in the ty" pe Of
country in whichl they have been con-
structed. After all, the Minister will say he
is prepared to accept the advice of his en-
gineers in preference to mine. But I say
that if 064,11011 or C65,Ill() had been pent in
putting inl a water scheme at Shark Lake,
just this side of Esperance, it would have
been invested to better purpose. The local
people told me there was 18 feet of water in
that lake and that the water is never lower.
If it were possible to spend £64,000 in put-
flag a pumping plant on to that water and
reticulating the area, we should have some-
thing to show for it.

The 'Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: But £64,000 would never have
done thle job.

Mr. LATHIAM: Whyv? What is the dis,-
tance 2 To nix' mind it would suffice. I
am not much of anl engineer but, mercifually,
God gave mie at certain amount of common-
senme.

_11r. Sleenm: You are not showing it
to-night.

Mr. LATIAM: Of course I am not show-
ing it to tile lion. member. It would be ha-
possible for him to discern it. I do know
that it is perfectly feasible to pump that
water on to the highest part of the sand
lplain, whence it could be reticulated by
gravitation.

Mr. Corboy: But do you know the cost
of the piping!

Mr. LATHAM: It would cost no more
than it costs in other districts, Of course
it would not be possible to give every mn
a ervice, but then not every man has a ser-
vice to-day.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-

1flie,: The cost would be prohibitive.
Mr. LATHAM: I have heard that state-

ment before. The money would have been
inuch bletter spent as I suggest. We have
the dams down there, but I defy the Min-
ister to say that there has ever been a drop
of water it them.

The Minister for Agricultural Watter Sup-
plies: Because we have not had a sufficient
rainfall to get a flow off the eatebiment.

Mr. LATHAM; There wifl have to be con-
sideinhly more rain than has been recorded
up to the jITret to fill such dams. No prac-
tical private person would have put down a
dam in such country.

260
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Mr. Corboy: We don't go there to look
for farmers who can afford to put down
dams.

Mr. LATHAM: The farmers are there,
and they are entitled to the best the Gov-
eranut can give them. But it is my respon-
Vibility as a member of Parliament to sod
that the money is spent in the best possibl
way in the interests of the State. I know
that the people of the district will he quite
unable to carry that liability, and therefore
the people ot the Slate as a whole must do
it. So we must see to it that the money is
spent wisely.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sap-
plies: You are a bit late; the money is al-
ready spent.

.Ar. LATHAM: Of course so, but I hope
the balance will not be spent until investi-
gation is made of that Shark Lake project.
Another thing I want to talk about is this:-
Recently the local governing bodies had a
statutory declaration sent out to them by the
1ai Roads Board. It is of quite sufficient

interes9t to read to such inembers. as are pre-
sent to-night. The local authorities wekre
asked to make a statutory declaration to the
effect that they had duly paid their workers.
It is an insult to the intelligence of men
doing honorary work in the interests of the
State. The declaration reads es follows:-

I1...............,Iof ................
in the State of Western Australia, do solemnly
and sincerely declare:-

(1) That 1 am a member of the firm of
............. -. , and alO duty anthorised to
utkako this declaration.

(2) Thin the said firm has paid to all the
workmen employed in connection with the ful-
flilment of Contract, No....., dated ....made between the said firm and the Main Road sBoard of Western Australia in current money
of the realm all wages (Inc to such workmen
in strict accordance with the conditions relating
to tihe minimum wage rates, and that the hours
of labour of such, workmen have been in strict
accordance with the conditins relating thereto
as provided in the said contract.

Surely we can trust the members of a local
authority. The people in their own distiict
trust themr. If they sign a contract that
they -will do certain things, it ought not
to have to be followed uip by a stat-
utory declaration. It is the great--
est insult I have ever heard of as
being sent out to a body of men
doing honorary work for the State.
It savours to me of political control.

Mr. Panton: -It savours of a large num-
ber of men not being able to get paid by
other men who have taken a contract.

Mr. LATHAM: I am talking, not of. con-
tractors, but of local authorities being askal
to sign such at declaration,

3Ir. Panton: Evidently the local author-
ities lot the contract.

Mr. LATH1AM: They have always been
able to live up to their liabilities, or alter-
natively they have been superseded by the
Public Works Department. What occ.us.
to me is whether it was not an instrueti'*a
from the Trades Hiall. It is about titne
we- cut out this kind of thing.

Mr. Panton: I know that very many men
have been unable to get their wages froln
the contractors.

Mr. LATIIAM): But I san speaking of
local authorities. Do not put into my mouth,
words that 1 have not used.

Mr. A. Wunebrough: Do you not know
that contrats~ have been sub-let?

Mr. LATHAM: The local authorities have
been asked to sign a declaration to the ef-
fect that they have paid the workmen by
coin] of the realm. It is a blooming insult
to people doing work in an honorary capa-
city in the interest of thle State. There
are some ways in which we might give effect
to the ideals put forward by the member
for East Perth last night. TIhe first, w"t
course, is to put thle primtary industries on
a sound business footing. If the hon. mem-
ber will assist us to do that, the probability
is that he will realise his great ideals ail
the sooner. I wish to correct an impression
which might have been gained by some
members as a result of a statement supposed
to have been made by the Leader of the
Country Party relative to his trip abroad.
The hon. member said that the Lea der oi
the Country Party had taken us for a
mental tour through Africa and India and
had ended up by saying that of course Ans-
tralia would have to consider the coolie
question. If the bon. mnember had gone to
London and had realised, as the Leader of
the Country Party realised when he visited
Africa, what that actually meant to the pro-
ducers of this country, the chances are hn
would not have uttered the remarks he d&d.
When I was in London I saw a tremendouis
quantity of fruit packed quite differently
from ours. It was packed in a far mo-a
expensive way than we could ever afford
to pack it, some. of it in wool, some in
sawdust, and some even in cork. If wre
were to employ labour at its present cost
and try to market our produce in the same

20 L
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way as it is marketed from Africa, wo Mri. LATHIAM: 1 (1o not say they are
eculd not possibly compete. My idea and
the idea of the Leader of the Country Party
uiay he summed up in this wvay: Do not let
its damtn our own industries first, but us.,
that grcat influence which the Labour or-
ganisationis possess to-day. They have their
annual meetings of workers of the woril.
I remember a resolution being carried at :
meeting on the Esplanade. Let them tell
their comrades in other countries that they
have to bring their people to our standaid
of living and pay them the same rate of
wanges that we pay- If that were 4r,
the difficulty of marketing our products
OnL the same lines as they are doing would
be overcome.

Mr. Panton: Let the hon. member tell the
primary producers to pay those men tI,
same rates of wages so that they can enjoy
the proper standard of living, and not ask
us to do it.

Mr. LATHIAM: And if we told our peo-
ple here to do that, we should very soon
cease to export anything.

Mr. Panton: You are asking us to do it.

Mr. LATHAM: We have not a world-
wide Organisation. While littening to tte
member for East Perth last night, I wool,[I
have liked to interject more than I dii,
but I knew that to do so would be disorde -
ly. An attack was made by him on tbn.
foreigners coming here, and yet he and his
friends are the people who scud fraterrai
greetings to the foreigners on tile 1st May.
The hion. member says in effect to those
foreigners to whom the greetings axe seait,
"You are not to come to our country, and
if you do come you shall not have the right
to work." It makes me feel sorry indeed
for the unfortunate people who are com-
ing here. If we are going to adopt an at-
titude of that kind it would be better to
prolibit their coming entirely.

Mr. Corboy: It is that fraternal fcieling
-mon g't the primary producers that has
kept thenm where they are.

Mr. LATHAM: The member for Ea't
Perth did not display any very fraternql
feeling last night when he spoke on behalf
of his party. He referred to those people
as being below the mental standard, and
yet they could more than compete with Aus-
tralians. He said they were unfit to niorry
into Australian families.

Mr. Withers: Do you think they are?

lbnt I am not questioning their mentali!
Id(o not put myself on a, pedestal and judgt

them as the ho,,. weatber did. The South
fTn Eu, peani were doing clearing woA
at the same price as that paid to Britisi
and Australian labour. They were doin
the work better, and were not causing tin
trouble wvith the storekeepers that our owv
people were causing. It is regrettable t(
have to make that statement, but it is
fact, and I defy anyone to contradict it.

The Minister for Lands: Are you refer
ring to Southern EuropeansV

Mr. LATHAM: Yes.
The Minister for Lands: I can show yj:,

that they were not receiving the same rat(
of wages.

Mr. LATHAM: The Minister may havc
some instances.

M1,. 1'auton: Any number of instances.
Mr. LATIIAM: WVhen the Governmeul

eut them, off from work finance hy Agri-
eultural Bank advances, what was left for
those people to do'? They had to accent
lower wages or starve. They could not come
to the City of Perth and go around the
streets cadging. Had they done so they
wonld have been ptit in gaol by orders of
the Glovernment. They were forced into do-
iug it.

The Minister for Lands: Why all these
heroics9

M~r. L.ATHAM,%: I say it is true; ITam not
indulging in heroics. If the Southern
Europeans had been allowed to carry on
the work, they wvould have been receiving
exactly the same rate of pay. Thirty shl-
lings was the standard rate and 30s. was
paid until the Government denied them the
Opportunity to work.

The Minister for Lands: That is sheer
nonsense.

-Mr. LATHAM: It is true. They were
forced by the Government to take a lower
rate of pay; otherwise they would have
had to starve.

The Minister for Lands: That is not
true.

Mr. Parton: I suppose Mussolini will step
in no w.

Mi.. LATHAM: I have no brief for Mus-
solini. I would not mind if he issued a
prohibition to-morrow against their cominT
here, but once they are here they have u
right to live.

Nfr. Panton: But not to get preference.
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The Minister for Lands: They are get-
ting 25s. and even LI and I bare pr3of
of it in my possession.

Mr. LATHAM: The Mlinister may have
some instances.

The Minister for Lands: I gave the in
formation in the House last year.

Mr. TLATHAME: T amn not going to put
our people on a pedestal. I do not s:i-y
they all observe a standard of honesty that
cannot be questioned, but the Government
forced the foreigners into accepting a lower
rate of wages. The member for Menzies
referred to Mussolini. We are told that we
ought to be Australians and that we want
to live within our own country, and yet the
Government of this State are purchasing
foreign-made motor cars and providing
work for people in foreign countries, If
there are no Australian-made motor cars to
he had, wily not buy motors manufsetured
within the Empire? If we follow the argu-
ment to its logical conclusion, that is what
ought to be (lone, for we ask England to
trade with ius. We send some of our wheat
to Italy. 'We say that Southern Europeans
when they come here to earn a living have
co right to send their earnings away' to keel)
their families in the country of their origin.

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: Italy has 30,000,000 bushels of
wheat to export this year.

Mr. LATHAM: For years we have been
sending wheat from the pool to Italy, an-3
probably we are doing likewise this year.

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: Statistics tell us that Italy has
30,000,000 bushels of wheat to export this
year.

Mr. LATHAM: I do not say that the
Msiuiste- is wrong. Our wheat might be nsei
in Italy for blending purposes, as it is
used in England, in order to make a lbettcr
class of flour.

Mr. Panton: Do not forget that we im-
port macaroni.

Mr. LATHAM: Macaroni is manufac-
tured here. I do not think much is im-
ported. I had no intention of speaking at
this late hour of the night and any further
remarks I shall reserve until the Estimates
are before us. I would appeal to memliors
to get together and help the men who are
out of work and walking the soles off their
boots in their efforts to get a living. I am
willing to do anything I can to assist. That

is the big question before us, and I sin-
cerely hope it will be seriously tackled by
the Government.

On motion by Mr. Corboy, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.29 pa.

leglaktive 11011ci0,
iedayj, 131h. .1 agust, 1929.

Addrea-rply, eighth day..................

The PRESIDENT took
p.m., and i-end prayers.

Pnot
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the Chair at 4.30

AfDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Eightih Day.

Debate resumed from the 8th August.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [4.35J:
Some members wvho have preceded me have
referred to the Governor's Speech as being
barren of anything of a constructive
nature. If we comp~are the Speech before
us with others that have preceded it, we
find very much similarity between them.
Governor's Speeches may be characterised
more or less as a hook of chronicles. They
tell us the story of what has been done, nod
endeavour to conceal the story of what is
going to be done. Like the proverbial cur-
ate's egg, this Speech is good in parts. It
serves no other useful purpose than to pro -
duce a few headings under which a member
may address himself to the House. It is
only fitting I should open my remarks with
the mining industry, despite the fact that
it is on the downward grade, and the agri-
cultural industry is on the upward grade.
It was a province which was practically
all mining that gave me my political birth.
One place we should always remember and
put first is the place of our birth, political
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